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ABSTRACT
Manufacturing firms worldwide are faced with high competition which causes them to explore new
ways of reconfiguring their resources so as to gain superior firm performance. Existing studies have
addressed the nteraction between dynamic capabilities and firm performance, especially n the high
tech sectors, with mixed findings. The dynamic capabilities view s an approach which helps to study
whether firms can nfluence their firm performance by ntegrating, building and reconfiguring their
resources and competences. The aim of this study was to explore the relationship between dynamic
capabilities and firm performance n the context of the Kenyan Manufacturing sector. The objectives of
this study were to establish the nfluence of sensing capabilities on firm performance n the Kenyan listed
manufacturing firms, to determine the nfluence of seizing capabilities on firm performance n the
Kenyan listed manufacturing firms and to examine the nfluence of reconfiguration capabilities on firm
performance n the Kenyan listed manufacturing firms. The study adopted a descriptive cross-sectional
research design. A census survey was used with the study population comprising all the 27 listed
manufacturing firms classified and listed by the Nairobi Securities Exchange as at December 2018.
Primary data was collected from 3 respondents per firm using a structured questionnaire. A Likert scale
was used to capture the perception of the managers on the nfluence of dynamic capabilities on firm
performance. A content validity test was used to ensure that the questionnaire ncluded an adequate and
representative set of tems that tapped the concept. Data was analysed using SPSS for descriptive and
nferential statistics. The finding suggested that a positive relationship exists between sensing
capability and firm performance; and seizing capability and firm performance. Reconfiguration
capability was found to reduce the firm performance n the short term, due to the associated costs of asset
realignment and business model redesign and restructuring.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background of the Study
The increase in competition among businesses has forced manufacturing firms worldwide to explore
new ways of reconfiguring their resources so as to gain superior firm performance (Pujari, Dangelico,
& Pontrandolfo, 2016). The authors suggest that manufacturing firms invest in different initiatives to
save on costs, mitigate risks and most importantly to gain superior firm performance. The dynamic
capabilities view is currently considered as one of the possible approaches in driving the strategy
agenda (Barreto, 2010; Di Stefano, Peteraf, & Verona, 2010; Hodgkinson & Healey, 1500–1516;
Vogel & Güttel, 2013). The dynamic changes in competitive environments force firms to consider
reconfiguration of their processes and resources which is also explained as renewing processes
regularly.
The purposeful ialteration iof iresource iconfigurations iis icharacteristic iof ithe iresource-based itheory
(Barney, i1991; iWernerfelt, i1984). iHence, ithe iinfluence iof idynamic icapabilities ion ifirm

i

performance ican ibe ievaluated iusing ithe iresource-based itheory’s ivalue-rarity-inimitability-

i

substitutability i(Nelson i& iWinter, i1982; iWinter, i2012; iZott, i2003). iMore ispecifically, idynamic
capabilities igenerate inew, ivaluable, irare iand ihard-to-imitate iresource iconfigurations; iby

i

systematically iengaging iin isuch ichange, ithe iorganization iis ialso imore ilikely ito iachieve ialignment

i

with ithe ienvironment iand superior firm performance (Fainshmidt & Frazier, 2017).

i

Prior research explains dynamic capabilities to be routines in the organization that causes changes on
the resources of a firm (Schilke, 2013; Pisano, Shuen & Teece, 1997). This explains that idynamic
capabilities iare ibased ion iorganizational iroutines, icommonly iunderstood ias ilearned, ihighly

i

patterned, irepetitious ibehavioural ipatterns ifor iinterdependent icorporate iactions (Schilke, 2013).

i

Firm performance is defined as a measure of standard, prescribed gauges or scales of effectiveness and
efficiency or an outcome of all of the activities of the organization (Gituku & Kagiri, 2015). It can ibe
i

measured iusing idifferent igauges including return ion iinvestment, proﬁtability and sales growth

(Mairesse & Mohnen, 2010).
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The centre of debate still remains in trying to establish the extent ito iwhich idynamic icapabilities
directly influence ifirm iperformance (Barreto, 2010). Some istudies iargue ifor ia idirect irelationship

i

between idynamic icapabilities iand ifirm iperformance i(Teece, iPisano i& iSchuen, i1997). iMakadok

i

(2001) iargues ithat ia idirect irelationship iis idependent ion ifirms ipossessing ithe iresources ion iwhich

i

dynamic icapabilities ican iact. iZahra, iSapienza iand iDavidsson i(2006) iargue ito ithe icontrary ithat

i

having idynamic icapabilities idoes inot iguarantee igood ifirm iperformance. i iOther istudies iposit ithat

i

dynamic icapabilities imay iinfluence ifirm iperformance ithrough imodifying iand icreating iresource

i

bundles i(Eisenhardt i& iMartin, i2000; iZott, i2003). iZahra, iSapienza iand iDavidson i(2006) ialso iwarn

i

that idynamic icapabilities imay ieven iruin iperformance iif ithey iare imisused, iand iopportunity icost ifor

i

developing iand iusing idynamic icapabilities imust ibe iconsidered i(Winter, i2003). iFurther, iSchilke

i

(2013) iargues ithat ithe ieffect iof idynamic icapabilities ion ifirm iperformance iis icontingent iupon ithe

i

dynamism iof ithe imarket. iThese istudies ihighlight ithe icomplexity iof ithe idynamic icapabilities–firm

i

performance irelationship ihence ithe ineed ifor ifurther iempirical iinvestigation (Senaratne, Wang, &

i

Rafiq, 2014).
1.1.1 Dynamic Capabilities
Dynamic capabilities is a multifaceted study where different scholars have defined it in various ways.
It explains ia icompany’s icompetitive i(dis)advantage i(Jurksiene & Pundziene, 2016) coming from
the ability of the firm to integrate, build and reconfigure its resources and competences to gain superior
firm performance and sustainability in their environment (Teece, 1997). Helfat and Winter (2011)
have defined it in comparison to the ordinary capabilities establishing that the latter allow ian
organization ito imake ia iliving iin ithe ipresent, iwhile idynamic icapabilities ialter ithe iway ian

i

organization imakes iits iliving. Costello and McNaughton (2016) found that dynamic capabilities

i

work to change resources, competencies or operational routines over time. They further defined it as
learned collective activity to create or reconfigure resources and operating routines as considered
strategically appropriate by the firm's principal decision‐makers (Costello & McNaughton, 2016).
This study, which first considered that not all dimensions of dynamic capabilities are equally important
for firm performance (Huang et al., 2012; Park & Kim, 2013; Tseng & Lee, 2014), adopted the dynamic
capabilities typology proposed by Teece (2007) which identified three types of dynamic capabilities:
sensing capabilities, seizing capabilities and reconfiguration capabilities. This typology offers a
parsimonious model with a limited set of specific and measurable dynamic capabilities (Pavlou & El
2

Sawy, 2011; Costello & McNaughton, 2016). Sensing capabilities are defined as the ability to spot,
interpret, and pursue opportunities in the environment (Pavlou & El Sawy, 2011). This capability
requires searching and exploring markets and technologies, both local and distant from the
organization (Costello &McNaughton, 2016; Teece, 2014; Hodgkinson & Healey 2011). The seizing
capability influences the level of which innovation opportunities, once sensed, are obtained (FitzKoch & Nordqvist, 2017). Seizing capability involves the adjustment of new technologies with
markets and utilizations (Zahra, Neubaum & Larraneta, 2007). Reconfiguration capabilities seek to
realign tangible and intangible assets to facilitate and promote change in the organization (Ince &
Hahn, 2018). Companies must regularly realign and modernize their assets and processes, to address
new opportunities in the changing environments (Fitz-Koch & Nordqvist, 2017; Helfat et al., 2015).
A igrowing ibody iof iliterature ihas iaddressed ithe irole iof idynamic icapabilities iin iobtaining isuperior
firm iperformance i(Eisenhardt i& iMartin, i2000; iZahra, iSapienza i& iDavidsson, i2006). iThe

i

underlying iassumption iis ithat ifirms ithat iwin iin i‘integrating, ibuilding, iand ireconfiguring iinternal

i

and iexternal icompetences’ i(Teece, iPisano i& iShuen, i1997, ip. i516) iearn ihigher ireturns icompared ito

i

their icompetitors, iespecially iin ihighly ichanging iand icompetitive ienvironments. iPrior iresearch ihas

i

focused ion ihow ithe idifferences iin iperformance ioccur i(Helfat i& iPeteraf, i2003), ithe idifferent itypes

i

of icapabilities iused i(Subramaniam i& iYoundt, i2005) iand ihow ithese icapabilities idevelop iover itime

i

(Ethiraj iet ial., i2005). iThe imain iresults iare ithat icapabilities idevelop ibased ion ipath idependence iand

i

previous iknowledge iand iresource ibases iof ithe ifirm, ilearning, iand isubstantial itime iand iinvestment

i

into ithe iendeavour i(Ethiraj iet ial., i2005; iZollo i& iWinter, i2002).

i

Despite ithese iadvances, ithere iare isurprisingly ifew iinvestigations ithat ifocus ispecifically ion ithe ilink
between ispecific idynamic icapabilities iand ithe iperformance iof ifirms iin ideveloping icountries

i

(Sirmon, iHitt i& iIreland, i2007). iThus ifar, ithe iliterature ion idynamic icapabilities iand itheir

i

development ihas iprimarily ibeen ifocused ion ilarge iand iestablished ifirms iin ideveloped icountries

i

(Rosenbloom, i2000). iIn ithis istudy, ithe idynamic icapabilities iargument iis iapplied ion ilisted iKenyan

i

Manufacturing ifirms. iPhung iand iMishra i(2017) ifound ithat ilisted ifirms ireflect ithe ieconomic iand

i

sector iconditions iand ithus iwould ipaint ia ipicture iof iwhat iis ihappening iin ithe ientire isector. iIn

i

particular, ithe imain iresearch iquestion iposed iin ithis istudy iwas: ito iwhat iextent ido idynamic

i

capabilities iinfluence ifirm iperformance iin ithe ilisted imanufacturing ifirms iin iKenya?

i

3

1.1.2 Firm Performance
The research interest in studying dynamic capabilities stems from their potential influence on firm
performance (Pisano, Shuen, & Teece, 1997). Porter (1980) defines firm performance as an
organization’s ability to achieve sustainable above average returns, which may then lead to
competitive advantage. Firm iperformance iis igauged iby ia ivariety iof imeasures iincluding
proﬁtability, isales igrowth iand ireturn ion iinvestment i(Mairesse iand iMohnen, i2010). iFirm

i

performance icould ialso ibe iseen ias ia imeasure iof istandard, iprescribed iindicators iof ieffectiveness

i

and iefficiency or an outcome of all of the organizations activities (Gituku & Kagiri, 2015).

i

Hernández‐Linares, Kellermanns, and López‐Fernández (2018) used perceptual judgments to assess
the dynamic capabilities-firm performance relationship, noting that subjective measures of
performance are common (Real, Roldán, & Leal, 2014) since they yield more holistic evaluations and
capture more than a single performance element (Rodríguez, Carrillat, & Jaramillo, 2004). Many
researchers ibelieve ithat ia isingle iobjective imeasure iof iperformance idoes inot iadequately iprovide ia

i

valid imeasure iof iperformance i(Olson, iSlater, i& iHult, i2005; iPelham, i1997; iRodriguez, iCarrillat, i&

i

Jaramillo, i2004). iMultiple idimensions iof iperformance iare irecommended iin iorder ito iavoid ithe

i

close irelationship ibetween isome imarket‐oriented ibehaviours i(Roach, Ryman, Rosalind, & Hannah,

i

2018; Pelham, 1997).
In line with the above definitions, Pavlou and Sawy (2011) recommended using two dimensions to
measure firm performance when studying dynamic capabilities (Clark i& iFujimoto, i1991; iGriffin,
1997; iKusunoki, iNonaka, i& iNagata, i1998): iproduct ieffectiveness, which is defined as the

i

development and or improvement of existing and new products or services; and process efficiency,
which is defined as operational improvements in terms of costs, quality and lead times. The study
viewed firm performance ias ithe iachievement iof iproduct ieffectiveness iand iprocess iefficiency. iThis
study adopted these two measures of firm performance namely; product effectiveness and process

i

efficiency.
1.2 The Manufacturing Industry in Kenya
In the non-food sub-sector of manufacturing, most activities showed a slowdown in production except
manufacture of galvanized iron sheets, which grew by 4.3 per cent in the third quarter of 2018 (KNBS,
2018). The Kenya National Bureau of Statistics (2018) recorded depressed performances in the
4

manufacture of finished leather and assembly of vehicles. Credit to the manufacturing sector rose by
11.5 per cent during the review period compared to 6.8 per cent decline in the second quarter of 2017
(KNBS, 2018).
The irole iof ithe imanufacturing isector iin iVision i2030 iis ito icreate iemployment iand iwealth iwhile iits
overall igoal iis ito iincrease iits icontribution ito ithe iGDP iby iat ileast i10% iper iannum ias ienvisaged iin

i

the iVision i2030 i(Ministry iof iIndustry, i2018). iThe iKenya iAssociation iof iManufacturers i(2018)

i

reported ithat ithe iindustry ineeded ito itake iserious isteps iif iit iintended ito iachieve ithe igrowth iof iGDP

i

contribution ifrom ithe icurrent i9.2% ito i15% iby i2025, i(KAM, i2018). iIt iis iwithin ithis icontext ithat ithe

i

2018 iManufacturing iPriority iAgenda iwas ideveloped iwhich ioutlines ithe iimmediate iaction ithat iwill

i

yield itangible iresults iin ithe ishort iterm, iand iwork itowards ithe iaforementioned iindustry igoals. iThe

i

Kenya iAssociation iof iManufacturers i(2018) ihope ito icatalyze ithe icompetitiveness iof ilocal iindustry

i

as iwell ias ienable ithe ilocal imanufacturers ito icompete ion ian iinternational iplatform.

i

A iraft iof ipolicy istrategies isuch ias iVision i2030, iKenya iIndustrial iTransformation iProgramme,
National iTrade iPolicy, iInvestment iPolicy iand iBuy iKenya iBuild iKenya ihave ibeen idevised ito ispur

i

the imanufacturing isector iin iKenya i(KAM, i2018). iHowever, imanufacturing isector icontribution ito

i

GDP ihas iover ithe iyears istagnated iat iaround i10% i(KNBS, i2018). iNevertheless, ithe igovernment

i

aspires ito igrow ithe ishares iof imanufacturing isector ifrom i9.2% ito i15% iby ithe iyear i2022. iWithin ithe

i

last i10 iyears, ihighest igrowth irate iwas irecorded iin i2010 iwith i5.8% igrowth iand ithe ilowest iin i2012

i

when ithe isector igrew iby i-0.6%. iThese igrowth irates iare iway ibelow ithe ianticipated igrowth irate iof

i

10% ias iaspired iunder iVision i2030 i(KAM, i2018).

i

Food products sub-sector is the biggest contributing about 43% to the overall manufacturing sector
contribution to GDP. Other sub-sectors include leather, wood and furniture, transport equipment, and
machinery (KAM, 2018). The number of manufacturers in the country has grown over the last 10 years
and manufacturing output grew by 69% since 2010. This has caused an increase in competition as more
players desire a piece of the same cake (KAM, 2018). The Kenya Association of Manufacturers
reported that the value added in the manufacturing sector increased by 11.6% which is almost double of
2010. However, when compared with other sectors in the economy, the manufacturing sector value
addition lags far behind and thus cries for the need for structural changes to revive the manufacturing
sector (KAM, 2018).

5

There is increased integration of world economies through the forces of globalization. The rapid
globalization, technological advancement, changing consumer preference and evolving government
policies are reshaping the manufacturing industry exponentially, accelerating the pace of competition
and continually raising the bar on the performance of companies’ across the globe (KAM, 2018). This
highly dynamic environment thus requires the manufacturing firms to differentiate themselves by
developing dynamic capabilities which will set them apart and help them gain superior firm
performance.
1.3 Problem Statement
The manufacturing sector in Kenya has performed dismally over the last 10 years compared to the other
sectors in the economy (KNBS, 2018). The highest growth rate the sector has achieved was 5.8% in
2010 which is way below the anticipated growth of Vision 2030 (KAM, 2018). The sector still
continues to face a lot of technological changes and advancements, changing consumer preferences,
and rapid globalization which create a very dynamic environment for the firms operating in this sector
(KAM, 2018). The Kenya Association of Manufacturers (2018) reports that a continuous trend of this
decline of growth coupled with the increasingly dynamic environment might lead to the loss of
employment for a huge chunk of the economy. Empirical ianalysis iby iBivens i(2003) iindicated ithat
100 ijobs iin ithe imanufacturing isector isupported i291 ijobs iin iother isectors iof ithe ieconomy. iFurther,

i

the ilatest ireport ifrom iManufacturing iInstitute i(2019) iin ithe iUS irevealed ithat i$1 iworth iof

i

manufactured iproduct icreates i$1.34 iin ithe irest iof ithe ieconomy. iThis iis ithe ilargest imultiplier iof iany

i

economic isector i(KAM, i2019).

i

Increasingly, iresearchers iare icalling ifor ian iimproved iunderstanding iof ithe iarrangement iof
capabilities ithat ienables ifirms ito iadapt ito iincreasingly ichallenging icompetitive icontexts

i

(Merrilees, iRundle‐Thiele, i& iLye, i2011). iWhile isome istudies ihave ipostulated ithat idynamic

i

capabilities ihave ia ipositive iimpact ion ia ifirm’s iperformance i(Parnell, i2011; iSoto‐Acosta i&

i

Meroño‐Cerdan, i2008), iother iresearch ievidence ihas isupported ia inegative irelationship i(Drnevich

i

& iKriauciunas, i2011; iPavlou i& iEl iSawy, i2011). iAs ia iresult, ia igap ibetween irelatively istatic

i

resources iand ithe ifast‐moving iturbulence iof ithe imarketplace iappears ito ibe igrowing. iIf

i

organizations iare ito iclose ithis igap, iexisting icapabilities imust ibecome imore idynamic iin inature

i

(Bruni i& iVerona, i2009; iDay, i2011; iMorgan, i2012).

i
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To iachieve igood ifirm iperformance, iZahra iet ial. i(2006) ifound ithat ifirms imust idevelop iand iapply
dynamic icapabilities ithat ienable ithem ito ipursue iopportunities iin inew iand ipotentially ieffective

i

ways. iMoreover, ito icombat icompetition, ifirms iare iincreasingly irequired ito ichange ithe irules iof ithe

i

game ithrough ideveloping iand iapplying itheir idynamic icapabilities i(Teece, i2007). iOther istudies

i

have ifound ithat idynamic icapabilities iare iconducive ito isuperior ifirm iperformance, iespecially iin

i

high‐tech isectors i(Danneels, i2002; iYung‐Chul, i2013). iThis istudy itherefore ifocused ion

i

establishing ithe iinfluence iof idynamic icapabilities ion ifirm iperformance iof ilisted imanufacturing

i

firms iin iKenya.

i

1.4 Research Objectives
The main objective of this research was to establish the influence of dynamic capabilities on firm
performance of listed manufacturing firms in Kenya.
This study was guided by the following specific objectives:
i) To establish the influence of sensing capabilities on firm performance in the Kenyan listed
manufacturing firms.
ii) To determine the influence of seizing capabilities on firm performance in the Kenyan listed
manufacturing firms.
iii) To examine the influence of reconfiguration capabilities on firm performance in the Kenyan
listed manufacturing firms.
1.5 Research Questions
i) What is the influence of sensing capabilities on firm performance in the Kenyan listed
manufacturing firms?
ii) What is the influence of seizing capabilities on firm performance in the Kenyan listed
manufacturing firms?
iii) What is the influence of reconfiguration capabilities on firm performance in the Kenyan listed
manufacturing firms?

7

1.6 Scope
This study focused on 27 Kenyan manufacturing firms listed on the Nairobi Securities Exchange
(2018) as at March 2019. A total of 81 respondents were targeted for this study, representing 3
respondents from each firm. The targeted respondents were the firm’s head of research and
development department, head of operations and the head of innovation, marketing or business
development. Listed firms can paint a good picture of the performance and conditions of the entire
sector (Phung and Mishra, 2007). These firms are classified by sub-sector as evidenced by the Kenya
Association of Manufacturers. Those listed include the Agricultural subsector, Automobiles and
Accessories subsectors, Construction and Allied subsectors, Energy and Petroleum subsectors and
manufacturing and Allied subsectors (NSE, 2018).
1.7 Significance of the Study
Findings of this research will benefit the Kenyan manufacturing industry by determining the influence
of idynamic icapabilities ion ifirm iperformance; and thus guide managers on the resource allocation

i

towards creating dynamic capabilities. A consistent focus on this will result in the manufacturing
industry gaining sustainable competitive advantage and therefore surviving in a highly competitive
and growing environment.
This istudy iwill iadd ia icontribution ito ipreviously idone iresearch ion idynamic icapabilities iand iits
influence ion ifirm iperformance iin ithe imanufacturing iindustry iin ideveloping icountries. iThis iis

i

important ias ithe ivalue iof icreating idynamic icapabilities imay ibe idifferent ifor ifirms iin ideveloping

i

countries icompared ito imore iestablished ifirms iin ideveloped icountries.

i
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Introduction
This chapter reviews the studies done by other researchers with regards to how dynamic capabilities
influence firm performance. It is formulated into sections, the first being the theoretical framework,
which includes theories previously used and that are relevant to the study. The second section covers
the empirical review of the three dynamic capabilities (sensing, seizing and reconfiguration) leading to
the research gap that the study anticipates to fill. Finally, the conceptual framework which links the
specific dynamic capabilities to firm performance.
2.2 Theoretical Foundation
This section explores the theoretical underpinning of the study mainly focusing on the resource based
view and the configurational theory.
2.2.1 Resource Based View
Resources refer to the organization’s assets both tangible resources such as buildings, plant and
machinery as well as the intangible resources such as the firm’s brand name, reputation, patents,
intellectual property and the firm’s reputation that facilitate its operations (Jones & Hill, 2010). These
resources are considered to give a superior firm performance if they are valuable, if they create strong
demand for the organization’s products and or lower its costs and if they are rare and difficult to imitate
(Jones & Hill, 2010).
The resource based view is concerned with enhancing the core competences of the company in order to
develop a sustainable competitive advantage (Hill & Brennan, 2000). This model assumes that each
organization is a collection of resources and capabilities that are unique and are the basis of the
organization’s strategy as well as its ability to earn above average returns (Hitt, Ireland & Hoskisson,
2009).
The theory assumes that an organization’s performance is influenced by its unique resources.
Organizations acquire different resources and develop unique capabilities based on how they combine
and use the resources. While resources and capabilities are not highly mobile across the firm, the
9

heterogeneity in resources and capabilities are a source of competitive advantage (Barney, 1991). In
order for organizations to gain a competitive advantage over rivals, its resources and capabilities need
to be valuable, rare, costly to imitate and non-substitutable (Hitt et al., 2009).
The resource based model makes use of the organization’s valuable and rare resources as well as its
competitive capabilities to deliver value to customers in ways rivals find difficult to match (Gamble &
Peteraf, 2015). An organization is able to attain good firm performance if distinctive competency
arises when it possesses firm specific and valuable resources and firm specific capabilities to manage
those resources. They are a source of competitive advantage for the firm consequently creating
superior profitability (Johnson & Whittington, 2008). The Resource Based View has been widely
used to define competitive advantage through the VRIO frameworks which states that for a resource to
create a competitive advantage, it must be Valuable, Rare, Inimitable and Non-Substitutable (Okumus
& Chathoth, 2011). It further states that the firm must be organized in a way that it can effectively and
efficiently exploit its resources (Barney & Wright, 1998).
In irelation ito ithe icurrent istudy, ithis itheory iis irelevant iin ithat iit ifocuses ion ithe irelationship ibetween
firm iresources iwhich icombine ito iform icapabilities iand ifirm iperformance i(Furrer iet ial., i2008). iThe

i

Resource iBased iView ihas itraditionally iprovided ian iappropriate itheoretical ifoundation ito iexamine

i

the irole iof iordinary icapabilities iin ibuilding iand isustaining icompetitive iadvantage i(Barney,

i

Ketchen, i& iWright, i2011; iKozlenkova, iSamaha, i& iPalmatier, i2013). iHowever, ithe iresource ibased

i

view ihas ibeen icriticized ias ibeing iinherently iinternally ifocused iand istatic iin inature i(Priem i&

i

Butler, i2001; iKozlenkova, iSamaha, i& iPalmatier, i2013) iand itherefore itoo ilimited ifor ithe iturbulent

i

marketplaces iof itoday i(Pisano, iShuen, i& iTeece, i1997). iIn iresponse ito ithe ilimitations iof ithe

i

resource ibased iview, ithe idynamic icapabilities iperspective ihas ibeen ioffered ias ia imore iappropriate

i

framework ifor icomplex iand iturbulent imarkets, iwhich irequire ithe iconstant irenewal iof ithe

i

organization ithrough ithe ireconfiguration iof ifirm ilevel iresources i(Pisano, iShuen, i& iTeece, i1997;

i

Ambrosini, iBowman, i& iCollier, i2009).

i

2.2.2. Configurational Theory
Configurations i iare i ia i iset i iof i iseparate i iattributes i ithat i iare i icollectively imeaningful i ias i ia i isystem i
(Miller i& iMintzberg, i1981). iWithin ithe i ifield i iof i imanagement, iconfigurational i itheory imaintains i

i

that iorganizations iare ibest iunderstood ias iclusters iof iinterconnected istructures iand ipractices, irather

i
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than ias imodular ior iloosely i icoupled ientities iwhose icomponents ican ibe iunderstood iin iisolation

i

(Fiss, i2007). iAs isuch, iconfigurational i itheory iprovides i ithe i ibasis ito i iidentify i ipatterns i iof i iattributes

i

associated i iwith i ia iparticular i i i ioutcome i i i i(Ragin, i2008). iThese attributes within configurations

ii

tend to exhibit complementarity, reinforcing one another’s effects or compensating for one another’s
deficiencies. As a consequence, not all attributes must appear in every configuration, and equifinality
may exist, whereby more than one combination can be equally effective in producing an outcome
(Gresov & Drazin, 1997).
Configurational itheory isuggests ithe iconcept iof imatching iorganizational iresources iwith ithe
corresponding ienvironmental icontext i(Ginsberg i& iVenkatraman, i1985). iAs iZajac, iKraatz, iand

i

Bresser i(2000) inote, istrategic ifit iis ia icore iconcept iin inormative imodels iof istrategy iformulation,

i

and ithe ipursuit iof istrategic ifit ihas itraditionally ibeen iviewed ias ihaving idesirable iperformance

i

implications. iDerived ifrom iconfigurational itheorizing, iWilden iet ial. i(2016) isuggested ian

i

architectural imodel iof idynamic icapabilities iwherein ithe ifirm iis iviewed ias ia ihouse. iIn itheir

i

analogy, ithe ibasic istructural iintegrity iof ithe ihouse iis idetermined iby iits istrategic iorientation iand

i

dynamic icapabilities. i iThis i istructure i imust i ibe i iappropriate i ifor i ithe i ihouse i ito i iwithstand i i(fit) ithe

i

“weather” iof ithe iexternal ienvironment.The iarchitectural imodel iproposed iby iWilden iet ial. i(2016) iis

i

a irecent iaddition ito ithe iliterature iand iprovides i ithe i igeneral i ifoundation i ifor i ia i iconfigurational i

i

theory i iof i ithe i idynamic i icapabilities i iview, i ibut i isuch itheory iremains inascent. i

i

This itheory iis irelevant ito ithe istudy iin ithat iit ihinges ion ithe iconcept iof istrategic ifit iand ipredicts
specific iconfigurations iof iorganizational iand ienvironmental ifactors ithat, ialong iwith idynamic

i

capabilities, ilead ito isuperior ifirm iperformance. i iWhereas Wilden et al. (2016) focus on how

i

dynamic capabilities may prepare the firm to weather storms (that s, environmental turbulence), the
configurational theory enables a firm to explicate that dynamic capabilities may also lead to superior
firm performance n relatively less dynamic environments as part of specific configurations that
accommodate the firms’ strategic orientation and the multidimensional nature of the environment.
The irelevant ifactors iwithin ia iconfigurational iframework iof idynamic icapabilities iand ifirm

i

performance iare ithe ienvironmental icontext iand ithe istrategic iorientation iof ithe ifirm.

i
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2.3 Empirical Review
This section reviews the work of scholars on dynamic capabilities with a focus on the sensing
capability, seizing capability and reconfiguration capability and their influence on firm performance.
2.3.1 Sensing Capabilities and Firm Performance
Sensing ientails icontinuous iobservation iof ia ifirm’s iexternal ienvironment iand iaccumulation iof
insights iregarding iopportunities iand ithreats i(Augier i& iTeece, i2009). Sensing inew iopportunities iis

i

very imuch ia iscanning, icreation, ilearning, iand iinterpretive iactivity. iInvestment iin iresearch iand

i

related iactivities iis iusually ia inecessary icomplement ito ithis iactivity i(Lichtenthaler, i2012). iTo

i

identify iand ishape iopportunities, ienterprises imust iconstantly iscan, isearch, iand iexplore iacross

i

technologies iand imarkets, iboth ilocal iand idistant i(March i& iSimon, i1958; iNelson i& iWinter, i1982).

i

This i iactivity i inot i ionly i iinvolves i iinvestment iin i iresearch i iactivity i iand i ithe i iprobing i iand i ireprobing

i

of icustomer ineeds iand itechnological ipossibilities ibut iit ialso iinvolves iunderstanding ilatent idemand,

i

the i istructural ievolution iof iindustries iand imarkets, iand ilikely isupplier iand icompetitor iresponses

i

(Teece, i2007). iThe isearch iactivities ithat iare irelevant ito i‘sensing’ iinclude iinformation iabout iwhat’s

i

going ion iin ithe ibusiness iecosystem i(Day, i1994). iWith irespect ito itechnologies, iresearch iand

i

development iactivity ican iitself ibe ithought iof ias ia iform iof isearch ifor inew iproducts iand iprocesses.

i

The iquestion ito iwhat iextent isensing icapabilities idirectly iimpact ifirm iperformance iremains iat ithe
centre iof idebate i(Senaratne, iWang, i& iRafiq, i2016). iTeece iet. ial i(1997) iargue ifor ia idirect

i

relationship ibetween isensing icapabilities iand ifirm iperformance, iwhen ia ifirm iposseses ithe

i

resources ion iwhich isensing icapabilities ican iact i(Makadok, i2001). iZahra, iSapienza iand iDavidson

i

(2006) isuggest ithat ihaving isensing icapabilities idoes inot iguarantee isuccessful ioutcomes iand ithat

i

they imay ionly iinfluence iperformance ithrough imodifying iand icreating iresource ibundles

i

(Senaratne, iWang, i& iRafiq, i2016; iEisenhardt iand iMartin, i2000; iZott, i2003). iZahra, iSapienza iand

i

Davidson i(2006) ialso iwarn ithat isensing icapabilities imay ieven idamage ithe iperformance iof ithe ifirm

i

if ithey iare imisused, iand ifinally ithat ithe iopportunity icost ifor ideveloping iand iusing isensing

i

capabilities imust ibe iconsidered i(Winter, i2003).

i

Teece i(2007) ifound ithat ifirms ithat iare ialert i iin iusing itheir isensing icapabilities iare i ioften i iable i ito
leverage i icustomer-led i iefforts i iinto i inew i iproducts iand iservices iwhich ican ihave ian ieffect ion itheir

i

firm iperformance. iOn ithis ibasis, iAtuahene-Gima iet ial. i(2005) iand iHelfat, iet ial. i(2007) ifound ithat ia

i
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strong isensing icapacity icontributes ito iavoiding ilockout ieffects iand icompetency itraps ibecause iit

i

helps ito idirect ia ifirm’s iresearch ibased ion ia ithorough imarket iunderstanding. iKatila iand iAhuja

i

(2002) ifound ithat istrong isensing icapabilities imay ifurther iease ithe iconstraints iimposed ion ifirms iby

i

the iscarcity iof iinternal iresources ibecause iit ifacilitates ithe iidentification iof iopportunities ifor

i

external itechnology iacquisition.

i

Helfat iand iPeteraf i(2009) ifound ithat ienvironmental iscanning idoes inot iinvolve isubstantial
resources ibecause iit ican ioften ibe iaccomplished iby iresearch iand idevelopment iand imarketing

i

employees ialong iwith itheir iprimary iwork. iHowever, ithey ialso ifound ithat isensing icapabilities ido

i

not iensure isuperior ifirm iperformance. iInstead, isensing icapabilities iprovide ithe ibasis ifor

i

subsequently iseizing iinnovation iopportunities i(Helfat iand iPeteraf, i2009). iThe imarginal iutility iof

i

strengthening isensing icapabilities iis irelatively ilimited iif ia ifirm ilacks iseizing icapabilities. iBased ion

i

these itrade-offs, ifirms imost ilikely ibalance ithe idevelopment iof ithe icapacities i(Lichtenthaler, i2012).

i

Lichtenthaler i(2012) ialso ifound ithat ia inegative ifirm iperformance iwould ibe iattributed ito ia ifrim

i

which idevelops itheir isensing icapabilities iwithout ithe iseizing icapabilities.

i

2.3.2 Seizing Capabilities and Firm Performance
Seizing iis icharacterized iby iongoing ievaluation iof ifirm icapabilities iand iresources i(Wilden,
Gudergan, iNielsen, i& iLings, i2013), ioften iaccompanied iby isubstantial iinvestment iin itangible iand

i

intangible iassets i(Helfat i& iPeteraf, i2015). iOnce ia inew itechnological ior imarket iopportunity iis

i

sensed, iit imust ibe iaddressed ithrough inew iproducts, iprocesses, ior iservices i(Lichtenthaler, i2012). i

i

This ialmost ialways irequires iinvestments iin idevelopment iand icommercialization iactivity i(Helfat,

i

et ial., i2007). iAddressing i iopportunities i iinvolves imaintaining iand iimproving itechnological

i

competences iand icomplementary iassets iand ithen, iwhen ithe iopportunity iis iripe, iinvesting iheavily

i

in ithe iparticular itechnologies i iand i idesigns i imost i ilikely i ito i iachieve i imarket iplace i iacceptance

i

(Schilke, i2013).

i

Emden iet ial. i(2006) iand iHelfat iet ial. i(2007) ifound ithat ifirms iwith istrong iseizing icapabilities imay
achieve isuperior ifirm iperformance iby icapturing ivalue ifrom iinnovation ibased ion imarket isuccess.

i

In iparticular, iHeeley iet ial. i(2007) iand iTeece i(2007) ifound ithat iseizing icapabilities idetermine ito

i

what idegree iinnovation iopportunities ithat ihave ibeen iidentified ior igenerated iare iachieved. iZahra

i

and George (2002) however, argue to the contrary that strong seizing capabilities first have an effect on
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innovation success which then has an effect on firm performance. iWith ia ilimited iability ito icapture
value ifrom iinnovation iby iseizing iopportunities, ia ifirm iwill ialso iexperience idifficulties iin ithe

i

market-based itransformation iof iits iinnovation iprocesses iover itime i(Lichtenthaler, i2012).

i

Cepada et al. (2007) and Easterby-Smith et al. (2008) also found that acquiring seizing capabilities is
necessary but not sufficient for superior firm performance; learning iacross iindividuals, igroups, iand
organizational iboundaries imust ialso ioccur ifor isuch icapabilities ito ichange ifirm iperformance. iThat

i

is, iknowledge imust ibe itransferred ithroughout ithe iorganization, iintegrated iwith iother iknowledge

i

areas, iand iapplied ito ia inew iproduct ior iprocess i(Schulze & Brojerdi, 2012; Kessler et al., 2000).

i

2.3.3 Reconfiguration Capabilities and Firm Performance
Reconfiguration ientails ithe i irecombination i iof i ia i ifirm’s i iresources i iand i iordinary i icapabilities i ito
optimize i icomplementarities i iinternally i iand i iwith i ithe i ienvironment i(Teece, i i2012; i iWilden iand

i

Gudergan, i2015). Teece (2007) found that a key to sustained profitable growth is the ability to

i

recombine and to reconfigure assets and organizational structures as the enterprise grows, and as
markets and technologies change, as they surely will. Reconfiguration is needed to maintain
evolutionary fitness and, if necessary, to try and escape from unfavourable path dependencies (Wilden
& Gudergan, 2015). Lichtenthaler (2012) found that iwhile isensing iand iseizing icapabilities imay
enable ia ifirm ito iachieve isuperior iperformance, ithey iare imost ilikely iinsufficient iin isustaining

i

superior iperformance. Capron et al. (1998) agreed that redeployment and reconfiguration may also

i

involve business model redesign as well as asset-realignment activities, and the revamping of
routines. Helfat iand iPeteraf i(2003) isuggest ithat icapability iredeployment itakes ione iof itwo iforms: i
the isharing iof icapability ibetween ithe iold iand ithe inew, iand ithe igeographic itransfer iof icapability

i

from ione imarket ito ianother. i

i

Teece (2007) found that in environments of rapid change, there is a need for continuous or at least semicontinuous reconfiguration. Similarly, Koufteros et al. (2002) suggest that companies need to improve
their reconfiguration capabilities in their product development function to enhance their firm
performance. Some scholars however have argued to the contrary that reconfiguration capabilities
may not necessarily result in superior firm performance (Ambrosini & Bowman, 2009; Eisenhardt &
Martin, 2000) and entail cost (Lavie, 2006; Pablo et al., 2007). However, others have pointed out that
they tend to be valuable (Peteraf et al., 2013), and, because ireconfiguration icapabilities iare
‘idiosyncratic iin itheir idetails’ i(Eisenhardt i& iMartin, i2000, ip. i1105) iand ilearned ias iorganizations

i
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respond ito itheir ienvironment i(Winter, i2012), ithere icould ibe ian iappreciable iand idifficult‐to‐imitate

i

value iadded ito ithe imost iexperienced ifirms i(Peteraf iet ial., i2013).

i

2.4 Research Gaps
The iTeece i(2007) iframework iindicates ithat ithe iextent ito iwhich ian ienterprise idevelops i iand i
employs i isuperior, inon iimitable, idynamic icapabilities i iwill idetermine i ithe inature iand iamount iof

i

intangible i iassets i iit iwill icreate i iand/or i iassemble iand ithe ilevel iof ieconomic i iprofits i iit ican iearn.

i

Furthermore, ithe iframework iemphasizes ithat ithe ipast iwill iimpact icurrent iand ifuture iperformance.

i

However, ithere iis imuch ithat imanagement ican ido ito i isimultaneously i idesign i iprocesses i iand

i

structures ito isupport iinnovation iwhile iunshackling ithe i ienterprise i ifrom i idysfunctional i iprocesses i

i

and istructures idesigned ifor ian iearlier iperiod. i

i

Fainshmidt iet ial. i(2018) iargued icontrary ito ithe iproponents iof ithe ipositive irelationship ibetween
dynamic icapabilities iand ifirm iperformance, inoting ithat idynamic icapabilities iare inot ialways

i

needed ito iachieve ia isuperior ifirm iperformance. iThis iis iconsistent iwith ithe ifindings iof

i

Lichtenthaler i(2012) iwho iestablished ithat ian iabsence iof ithe iseizing icapabilities iin ia ifirm iand ia

i

presence iof ithe isensing icapabilities iwill imost iprobably ihave ia inegative ieffect ion ifirm

i

performance. They ialso ifound ithat ithe irelationship ibetween idynamic icapabilities iand ifirm

i

performance iis icontingent iupon ithe istrategic ifit ibetween iorganizational iand

i

environmental

i i i

factors, icontributing ito ia imore irigorous iand iconfigurational idynamic icapabilities iview. iFurther,

i

Eisenhardt iet ial. i(2000) iconcluded ithat ilong-term icompetitive iadvantage ilies iin iresource

i

configurations iand inot ithe irest iof ithe idynamic icapabilities.

i

The above study findings point to inconsistencies. These can be attributed to the fact that studies done
are conducted in different geographical settings. Besides, the majority of the studies focused on
developed economies and hence the need to determine the influence of dynamic capabilities on firm
performance in developing economies such as Kenya.
2.5 Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework in Figure 2.1 depicts the relationship between dynamic capabilities and
firm performance.
Figure 2.1 Conceptual Framework
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Independent Variable

Dependent Variable

Dynamic Capabilities
• Sensing capability
• Seizing Capability
• Reconfiguration Capability

Firm Performance
• Product Effectiveness
• Process Efficiency

Source: Researcher (2018)
Dynamic capabilities were split into three classification in this study namely sensing capabilities,
seizing capabilities and reconfiguration capabilities. The influence of the dynamic capabilities on firm
performance was measured through the product effectiveness and process efficiency.

2.6 Operationalization of Study Variables
This section explains how the study variables were be operationalized.
Table 2.1: Operationalization of Variables
Variable

Operational definition

Measurement
indicator

Supporting
Literature

1. Independent
Variable:
Sensing
capabilities

Continuous iobservation iof ia i Extent measured
ifirm’s iexternal ienvironment iand
through a 5 Point
iaccumulation
iof
iinsights
Likert scale
iregarding
iopportunities
iand
ithreats
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Augier and Teece,
(2009); Lichtenthaler
(2012); March and
Simon, (1958); Nelson
and Winter, (1982);
Teece (2007).

Seizing
capabilities

Ongoing ievaluation iof ifirm Extent measured
icapabilities iand iresources, ioften
through a 5 Point
iaccompanied
iby
isubstantial
Likert scale
iinvestment
iin
itangible
iand
iintangible iassets.

Wilden,
Gudergan,
Nielsen and Lings,
(2013); Helfat and
Peteraf,
(2015);
Lichtenthaler (2012).

Reconfiguration
capabilities

Recombination i iof i ia i ifirm’s i Extent measured
iresources
i
iand
i
iordinary
i
through a 5 Point
icapabilities
i
ito
ioptimize
i
Likert scale
icomplementarities i iinternally i iand
i iwith i ithe i ienvironment.

Teece, (2012); Wilden
andGudergan, (2015);
Capron,Dussauge, and
Mitchell,
(1998);
Helfat and Peterat
(2003).

2. Dependent
Variable:
Product
effectiveness

Development and or improvement Measured
Kusunoki, Nonaka,
of existing and new products or through a 5 Point and Nagata, (1998);
services.
Likert scale
Clark and Fujimoto,
(1991); Jennings et al.,
(2000)

Process efficiency

Operational iimprovements iin Measured
Clark and Fujimoto,
iterms iof icosts, iquality iand ilead
through a 5 Point (1991);
Griffin,
itimes.
Likert scale
(1997); Paulraj, Lado
and Chen, (2008);
Villena, Revilla and
Choi, (2011)

Source: Researcher (2018)
2.7 Chapter Summary
This chapter explained the theories that guided this study, which were the Resource Based View
Theory and the Configurational Theory. It also focused on the three dynamic capabilities relationship
with firm performance, namely the sensing capability, seizing capability and reconfiguration
capability; as well as the conceptual framework, citing empirical study findings. The conceptual
framework illustrated the association among the dependent iand iindependent ivariables; ithe
dependent ivariable ibeing ifirm iperformance iand ithe iindependent ivariable being the dynamic

i

capabilities.
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CHAPTER THREE
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1 Introduction
This ichapter idescribes ithe iresearch imethodology ithat iwas iused iin igathering iinformation,
procedures ithat iwere iadopted iin iconducting ithe iresearch iand ithe itechniques iused iin idata icollection

i

and ianalysis.

i

3.2. Research Philosophy
The motivation behind science is to change what is accepted to be known into things that are known.
Two noteworthy research theories are particular, to be specific positivist and interpretivist (Galliers,
1991). The positivists approach hold that ithe itruth iis isteady iand ican ibe iwatched iand iportrayed ifrom
a target view point without imeddling iwith ithe iphenomena ibeing icontemplated i(Levin, 1988).
Interpretivist then again hold that just through emotional understanding iof iand imediation ias ia igeneral
rule ican ithe itruth ibe icompletely icomprehended, ithe iinvestigation iof iphenomena iin its regular

i

habitat is vital.
Positivists plan to test a hypothesis or portray an affair through perception and estimation so as to
anticipate and control powers that encompass us (O’Leary, 2004). Furthermore, it looks to utilize
existing hypothesis to create speculation that are tried and affirmed to be entirely, to some degree, or
generally discredited prompting further improvement of hypothesis to be tried with further research.
Positivism empowers the analyst to be worried about certainties and non-certainties (Saunders &
Thornhill, 2009). This present investigation's groundwork is situated towards the positivism way to
deal with research strategies.
Positivists iargue ithat ireality iconsists iof ianything ithat iis iavailable ito ithe isenses iand ithat iinquiry
should ibe ibased iupon ispecific iobservations ias iopposed ito iphilosophical ispeculation (Sarantakos,

i

1993). iThis iis ithe ipreferred iapproach ibecause iit ideals iwith ifacts iand inot ivalues. iThis iitheory iiis
based iion iithe iiassumption iithat iithe iiexternal iiworld iican iibe iiaccurately iidescribed iiand iicausally

ii

explained. iSubsequently, ithis imethodology iis ibased ion ithe iuse iof iquantitative imethods iand ithe

ii
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precision iand iusefulness iof itheories iderived iin ithis imanner iare ijudged iby itheir icapacity ito iexplain

i

or ipredict iphenomena.

i

Friedman (1953) brings into light the instrumentalism sub set of positivism that regards predictive
ability to be superior to explanatory ability of the methodology. In its purest form research results from
positivist methodology is scientific, structured, has prior theoretical base, seeks to establish the nature
of relationships, causes and effects and employs empirical validation as well as statistical analysis to
test and confirm theories. Positivists emphasize that the quality of research and its adequacy is a
function of its reliability, validity and generalizability (Abernethy, Luckett, & Selto, 1999; Bordens
& Abbott, 1999). In this research reliability, will be assessed in terms of stability of the results from the
questionnaires issued.
This study adopted the positivist approach in seeking to establish the influence of dynamic capabilities
on firm performance of the listen Kenyan manufacturing firms. To achieve this, the study used a
quantitative research approach in determining the relationship between the specific dynamic
capabilities and their effect on firm performance through relationship analysis. This research sought
solution to the key questions and described the causal relationships (Creswell, 2003). The study was
also objective and examined methods and conclusions for bias.
3.3 Research Design
The iaim iof ithis istudy iwas ito idetermine ithe iinfluence iof idynamic icapabilities ion ifirm iperformance
in the listed Kenyan manufacturing firms through the use of a descriptive cross-sectional designed

i

survey. A descriptive research design was used because it facilitated generalization of the findings to
the entire population under study (Pavlou & El Sawy, 2011). The study also adapted a correlational
investigation as it aimed to determine whether a relationship existed among the variables being
investigated (Sekaran & Bougie, 2010). The study was conducted in the natural environment of the
organization with minimal interference by the researcher within the normal flow of work as is custom
for a correlational study (Cooper & Schindler, 2008).
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3.4 Population of the Study
The target population for this research was all the 27 Kenyan manufacturing firms listed on the Nairobi
Securities Exchange (2018) as at November 2018 (see appendix 3). Listed firms can paint a good
picture of the performance and conditions of the entire sector (Phung & Mishra, 2017).
3.5 Sampling Design
A sample is a subset of the entire population (Sekeran & Bougie, 2010). Samples are collected and
statistics are calculated from the samples so that one can make inferences or extrapolate from the
sample to the population (Cooper & Schindler, 2008); however, when it is feasible it is appropriate to
make use of an entire population (Creswell, 2003). This study utilized the entire population of 27
Kenyan manufacturing firms listed on the Nairobi Securities Exchange (2018) as at November 2018
(see appendix 3).
Judgemental sampling technique was adopted in selecting respondents from the elements of the
population for the study. Judgemental sampling technique involves selection of informants who
possesses specific knowledge that the researcher is looking out for and does not need to be backed up by
theories (Tongco, 2007). The targeted respondents were the firm’s head of research and development
department, head of operations, head of business development or head of marketing. These
respondents were chosen because they are responsible for spearheading product effectiveness and
process efficiency in manufacturing firms (Helfat and Peteraf, 2009). This accounted for 3 respondents
per company and therefore a total of 81 respondents were targeted.
3.6 Data Collection Method
This study made use of primary data which was collected through structured questionnaires. The
researcher administered the questionnaires through hand delivered hard copies. The questionnaire
were divided into three sections. The first section captured the respondents’ profile. The second section
covered the influence of dynamic capabilities on firm performance by specifically capturing the
influence of sensing capabilities on firm performance as well as seizing capabilities and
reconfiguration capabilities on firm performance. The third section captured firm performance by
focusing on product effectiveness and process efficiency.
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A Likert scale was used to capture the perception of the managers on the influence of dynamic
capabilities on firm performance. A Likert scale is suitable in measuring attitudes and feelings in
organizational research (Sekaran & Bougie, 2009).
3.7 Research Quality
The research quality of this study was tested in terms of reliability and validity. Validity is the extent to
which questions in an instrument correctly measure the variables being tested (Yin, 1994). It involves
testing the appropriateness of the questionnaire by involving the research supervisor and a panel of
judges (Cooper & Schindler, 2010). Reliability is the consistency of a measuring instrument (Kabiru &
Njenga, 2009). Cronbach’s alpha determines the internal consistency of the survey instrument used. It
is mainly employed when the research has multiple Likert questions in a survey/questionnaire that
form a scale, similar to the one used in this study (Mugenda & Mugenda, 2010). The Alpha can take
values from 0 to show lack of internal consistency to 1 which indicates high internal consistency.
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of 0.60 and above is adequate for further analysis (Hair, Anderson &
Tatham, 1998; Gliem & Gliem, 2003).
A panel of judges and the research supervisor attested to the content validity of the questionnaire to
evaluate whether all concepts in the variables had been captured effectively (Kidder & Judd, 1986). A
pilot study of 11 participants from the manufacturing industry who later did not participate in the study
helped to measure the consistency reliability test, used to prove the consistency of respondents’
answers to all the items in a measure (Sekaran & Bougie, 2009). Sensing capability had a Cronbach's
alpha value of (α) = 0.671, seizing capability (α) = 0.676 and reconfiguration capability (α) = 0.636. The
three variables had an overall Chronbach's alpha value of (α) = 0.661. iThis ivalue islightly iexceeds ithe
value irecommended iby iHair iet ial. i(1998) iof iabove i0.6, imaking ithe iitems imeasuring idynamic

i

capabilities ireliable. iThe ivariables imeasuring ifirm iperformance ihad ia iCronbach's ialpha ivalue iof

i

(α) i= i0.776. iThe ihigher ithe icoefficients, ithe ibetter ithe imeasuring iinstrument i(Sekaran & Bougie,

i

2009).In this study, a Cronbach Alpha value of 0.72 was accepted as a sound and reliable measure.
3.8 Data Analysis
The data analysis process began with data preparation which is an activity that ensures accuracy of the
data iand itheir iconversion ifrom iraw iform ito ireduced iand iclassified iforms ithat iare imore iappropriate
for ianalysis i(Cooper i& iSchindler, i2008). iThe ifirst istep iincluded icoding iwhich iinvolved iassigning

i
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a inumber ito ithe iparticipants’ iresponses iso ithey ican ibe ientered iinto ia idatabase i(Sekaran i& iBougie,

i

2009). The responses were coded by using the actual number ticked against from Section II to Section

i

V. Responses in Section I were coded as follows; Position was coded as , Research and Development
manager (1), Operations manager (2), Business Development manager (3), Marketing manager (4).
After coding, data entry was done through SPSS where each row represented a respondent and each
column represented all the different items of information collected. Data editing was then conducted to
ensure that blank responses, if any, and any inconsistent data such as outliers, illogical or illegal data
were checked and followed up (Sekaran & Bougie, 2009). The edited data was then analysed through
quantitative and descriptive means. This was done through frequencies, measures of central tendency
and dispersion such as mean, variance, standard deviation, relationship between variables,
correlations and multiple regression analysis.
Correlation established the nature, direction and significance of the bivariate relationships of the
variables used in the study and were confirmed by the Chi-square test using the formula below (Sekaran
& Bougie, 2009):
𝑥² = Ʃ

(Oi − Ei)²
Ei

Bivariate regression analysis was used to establish the relationship between the variables and to
explore research questions (Cooper & Schindler, 2008). Based on the conceptual framework, the
relationship between the variables was expressed by the equation below:
Fp= 𝑓 (SENSst)
Fp= 𝑓 (SEIZst)
Fp= 𝑓 (RECOst)
The resultant equation was:
Therefore:
Fp= β0+ β1SENSSt+ ɛi
Fp= β0+ β2SEIZSt+ ɛi
Fp= β0+ β3RECOSt+ ɛi
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Fp= β0+ β1SENSSt + β2SEIZSt + β3RECOSt + ɛi
Where:
FP = Firm performance
β0 = the Y intercept (regression constant)
SENSst = Sensing capabilities
SEIZst = Seizing capabilities
RECOst= Reconfiguration capabilities
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Table 3.1: Data Analysis
Objective

Data analysis
Correlation analysis and regression analysis

i) To establish the influence of sensing
capabilities on firm performance in the
Kenyan listed manufacturing firms.
Correlation analysis and regression analysis
ii) To determine the influence of seizing
capabilities on firm performance in the
Kenyan listed manufacturing firms.
Correlation analysis and regression analysis
iii) To

determine

the

influence

of

reconfiguration capabilities on firm
performance in the Kenyan listed
manufacturing firms.
Source: Researcher, (2019)

3.9 Ethical Consideration
The researcher disclosed the purpose of the study to the respondents to avoid deception. This was
articulated in the letter of introduction (see appendix 1). The respondents’ rights and well-being was
adequately protected, ensuring that they faced no physical or emotional harm. The researcher also
applied for an ethical review with the Strathmore University Institutional Ethics Review Committee
and NACOSTI.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DATA iANALYSIS, iFINDINGS iAND iINTERPRETATION
4.1 iIntroduction
This ichapter iaims ito iinterpret iand ianalyse ithe iresults iagainst iexisting itheories iand iprevious
research. iThis ichapter ipresents ithe ifindings iin itabulated iand inarrative iforms iand iaddresses ithe

i

objectives. iSection i4.2 iand i4.3 iwill iaddress ithe iresponse irate iand idemographics ias iwell ias

i

presentation iof igeneral iinformation ifrom ithe iquestionnaire ifindings. iSection i4.7. iPresents ithe

i

results iof ithe irelationship ibetween ifirm iperformance iand idynamic icapabilities. i

i

4.2 iResponse iRate i
The iinitial idata iconsisted iof 27 Kenyan listed manufacturing firms selected from the Nairobi
Securities Exchange classification as at November 2018. A total of 81 questionnaires (3 questionnaires
per company for the 27 listed manufacturing firms) were sent out but 17 were not fully completed,
therefore not used in this study. In this regard, only 64 responses were used in the analysis giving a
sample rate of 79%. A response rate of 60% is stated to be sufficient in research (Fowler, 1984).
Table 4.1. Response Rate
Efficacy parameter
Responded
Did not respond

Frequency
64
17

Percentage
79%
21%

Total

81

100%

Source: Survey Data (2019)
4.3 iDemographics iof iRespondents i
The istudy iinvestigated ithe idemographic iprofile iof ithe irespondents, ispecifically ifocusing ion ithe
position iheld iin ithe iorganization, inumber iof iyears iserved iand ithe imanufacturing isector ithe ifirm

i

belonged ito ias iclassified iin ithe iNairobi iSecurities iExchange i(2018).

i

4.3.1 iPosition iHeld iwithin ithe iOrganization
The istudy iinvestigated ithe iposition iheld iby ithe irespondents, ispecifically ifocusing ion iResearch iand
Development imanager, iOperations imanager, iBusiness iDevelopment imanager iand iMarketing

i

i

manager. iThe idata icollected iis ias ibelow:
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Table 4.2. Position Held in the Organization
Position held in the firm

Frequency

Percentage %

Research and Development Manager 17

27%

Operations Manager

20

31%

Business Development Manager

14

22%

Marketing Manager

13

20%

Total

64

100%

Source: Survey Data (2019)
The data reveals that out of the respondents who work in the Kenyan listed manufacturing firms,
majority who responded were Operations managers, accounting for 20 responses, followed by
Research and Development managers, accounting for 17 responses while Marketing managers and
Business Development Mangers comprised 42% of the total respondents, each accounting for 14 and
13 responses respectively.
4.3.2 Number of Years Served in the Organization
The istudy ialso isought ito iestablish ithe inumber iof iyears iserved iby ieach irespondent iwithin ithe
organization. iThe ifindings ias iindicated iin iTable i4.3 ibelow iindicate ithat ithe imajority iof ithe

i

respondents ihave iworked iin ithe iKenyan ilisted imanufacturing ifirms ifor iless ithan i10 iyears iwhile

i

39% iof ithe irespondents ihave iworked ifor imore ithan i10 iyears.

i

Table i4.3. iPeriod iof iService i
Period
More than 10 years
Less than 10 years
Total

Frequency
25
39
64

Percentage%
39%
61%
100%

Source: Survey Data (2019)
4.4 Sensing Capability and Firm Performance
This istudy isought ito iestablish ithe iinfluence iof isensing icapability ion ifirm iperformance iof iKenyan
listed imanufacturing ifirms. iFirm iperformance iwas imeasured ithrough ithe ifirm’s iprocess iefficiency

i

and iproduct ieffectiveness. iThe istudy iused ia i5 ipoint iLikert iscale iwhere i5=strongly iagree, i4=agree,

i

3=neutral, i2=disagree, i1=strongly idisagree ito idetermine ithe irespondents ilevel iof iagreement iwith

i
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the ivarious istatements iregarding ithe irelationship ibetween isensing icapability iand ifirm iperformance

i

within ithe iKenyan imanufacturing iindustry. iThe iresults iare ipresented iin iTable i4.4 ibelow:

i

Table 4.4. Sensing Capability and Firm Performance
Statement
Mean
1. Thoroughly observing technological trends has helped us 4.67

SD
0.565

Percentage%
95%

0.601

94%

1.160

74%

0.500

98%

0.807

80%

gain strategic advantage over our competitors
2. Scanning the environment for new technologies has helped 4.64
us realize new product needs.
3. Thorough collection of industry information has boosted 2.64
our process efficiency.
4. Benchmarking ourselves with the global industry (that is 4.69
worldwide manufacturing companies) has helped us
improve our product quality
5. We periodically review the likely effect of changes in our 4.38
business environment on customers.
Source: Survey data (2019)
The findings in the study show that sensing capabilities result in improvement of product effectiveness
of the listed manufacturing firms in Kenya notably through scanning the environment for new
technology. Thoroughly observing technological trends has helped 95% of the firms gain strategic
advantage over their competitors. 98% of the listed manufacturing firms realized improved product
quality by benchmarking themselves with global players in the same industry. 80% of the listed
manufacturing firms noted that they periodically review the likely effect of changes in their business
environment on customers. However, 74% of the firms strongly disagree that a thorough collection of
industry information has boosted their process efficiency. These findings seem to suggest that listed
manufacturing firms do make use of sensing capabilities, as they see the importance of scanning the
environment for opportunities, but they however do not believe that it has a direct impact on firm
performance.
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4.5 Seizing Capability and Firm Performance i
This istudy isought ito idetermine ithe iinfluence iof iseizing icapability ion iperformance iof ithe ilisted
Kenyan imanufacturing ifirms. iFirm iperformance iwas imeasured ithrough ithe ifirm’s iprocess

i

efficiency iand iproduct ieffectiveness. iThe istudy iused ia i5 ipoint iLikert iscale iwhere i5=strongly iagree,

i

4=agree, i3=neutral, i2=disagree, i1=strongly idisagree ito idetermine ithe irespondents ilevel iof

i

agreement iwith ithe ivarious istatements iregarding ithe irelationship ibetween iseizing icapability iand

i

firm iperformance iwithin ithe imanufacturing iindustry. iThe iresults iare ipresented as below:

i

Table 4.5 Seizing Capability and Firm Performance
Statement
Mean SD
1. Integrating new knowledge in our existing knowledge base has 4.44
0.852

Percentage
89%

boosted our process efficiency.
2. Regularly matching new market opportunities with ideas for new 4.72

0.487

98%

0.745

88%

0.525

97%

0.761

83%

products has helped us create unique products that are priced
well.
3. Recognizing links between new technological knowledge and 4.38
existing knowledge has boosted our process efficiency.
4. We have invested in new assets due to information obtained from 4.70
industry research which have impacted our product quality.
5. We constantly consider how to better exploit technologies to help 4.34
develop quality products.
Source: Survey data (2019)
The findings in the study show that listed manufacturing firms have boosted their process efficiency by
integrating new knowledge in their existing knowledge. Recognizing links between new
technological knowledge and existing knowledge has also boosted process efficiency for 88% of
firms. Product effectiveness has been enhanced in 97% of the firms by investing in new assets due to
information obtained from industry research and constantly considering how to better exploit
technologies. Regularly matching new market opportunities with ideas of new products has helped
98% of firms create unique products which has enhanced product effectiveness. These findings seem
to suggest that seizing capability improves firm performance as evidenced by the improvement of
product effectiveness and process efficiency.
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4.6 Reconfiguration Capability and Firm Performance
This iistudy iisought iito iidetermine iithe iiinfluence iiof iireconfiguration iicapability iion iiperformance iiof
the iilisted iiKenyan iimanufacturing iifirms. iiFirm iiperformance iiwas iimeasured iithrough iithe iifirm’s

ii

process iiefficiency iiand iiproduct iieffectiveness. iiThe iistudy iiused iia ii5 iipoint iiLikert iiscale iiwhere

ii

5=strongly iiagree, ii4=agree, ii3=neutral, ii2=disagree, ii1=strongly iidisagree iito iidetermine iithe

ii

respondents iilevel iiof iiagreement iiwith iithe iivarious iistatements iiregarding iithe iirelationship iibetween

ii

reconfiguration iicapability iiand iifirm iiperformance. iThe iresults iare ipresented iin iTable i4.6 ibelow:

ii

Table 4.6 Reconfiguration Capability and Firm Performance
Statement
1. We have flexibly reworked our organizational structure
which has boosted our process efficiency
2. We actively renew our innovation processes over time to
enhance our competitive position.
3. We constantly redesign our business model to help
optimize our technology management in a dynamic
environment which leads to effective products
4. We actively conduct asset-realignment to increase our
process efficiency.
5. We revamp our research and development activities and
routines to address new product demands which lead to
product effectiveness.
6. We are satisfied with the costs associated with asset
realignment and restructuring.
7. We have realized improvement in performance within 10
-15 years attributed to the long term recombination of
resources

Mean SD
Percentage
2.13
0.882 67%
3.45

1.221 78%

2.03

0.942 69%

2.00

0.959 72%

1.91

0.771 78%

1.01

0.621 98%

1.11

0.231 98%

Source: Survey data (2019)
The findings in the study show that 67% of the listed manufacturing firms do not flexibly rework their
organizational structure when working towards boosting process efficiency. A similar trend is noted
for redesigning their business models to boost their product effectiveness and asset-realignment to
boost their process efficiency; both recording a 69% and 72% respectively. The listed manufacturing
firms also disagreed to constantly revamping their research and development routines in a bid to
enhance their product effectiveness. 78% of the firms however agreed to actively renewing their
innovation processes over time to enhance their competitive position. 2% of the firms were satisfied
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with the costs associated with asset realignment and realized firm performance improvement in 10-15
years. These findings seem to suggest that listed manufacturing firms do not explore the full length of
reconfiguration capabilities as they consider it costly since it involves reworking the organizational
structure, revamping routines and redesigning their business models.
4.7. Firm Performance
The iinfluence iof ithe idynamic icapabilities ion ifirm iperformance iselected iwas imeasured ithrough ithe
firm’s iprocess iefficiency iand iproduct ieffectiveness. iWhich iis imeasured ithrough ia i5 ipoint iLikert

i

scale iwhere i5=strongly iagree, i4=agree, i3=neutral, i2=disagree, i1=strongly idisagree ito idetermine

i

the irespondents ilevel iof iagreement iwith ithe ivarious istatements idisplaying ifirm iperformance

i

through iproduct ieffectiveness iand iprocess iefficiency. iThe iresults iare ipresented iin ithe itables ibelow:

i

Table 4.7 Product Effectiveness
Product effectiveness

Mean S.D

%

1 Our organization overall innovative products have increased as a 4.66
result of the reconfiguration capabilities.
2 Our uptake of sensing capabilities has facilitated optimal product 4.45
development seasonally
3 New products resulting from reconfiguration capabilities meet 4.38
quality and functionality guidelines

0.597

94%

0.733

86%

0.745

84%

4 There is high uptake of new product offerings by customers resulting 4.77
from reconfiguration capabilities
5 New products resulting from seizing capabilities improve the firms 4.80
margins

0.427

79%

0.406

98%

0.582

88%

Overall

4.61

Source: Survey data (2019)
94% of the firms owe their increase in innovative products to the use of reconfiguration capabilities.
86% of the firms owe their seasonal optimal product development to the use of sensing capabilities.
Product effectiveness is optimal and quality guidelines are met resulting in increased uptake of the firm
products as noted by 79% of the firms. 98% of the firms noted that the new products resulting from
seizing capabilities improved their firm margins. The findings in the study seem to suggest that product
effectiveness improves when firms make use of dynamic capabilities.
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Table 4.8 Process Efficiency
1
2
3
4

Process efficiency
The seizing capabilities have enabled our organization to minimize
costs for a given quantity of output.
The reconfiguration capabilities has enabled our organization to
maximize profits for a given combination of resources.
The seizing capabilities has enabled our organization achieve an
accelerated time-to-market for our products.
Overall organization efficiency has increased as a result of the
reconfiguration capabilities.

Mean S.D
%
1.63
0.724 86%

Overall

4.44

0.710 88%

4.28

0.723 84%

4.47

0.666 91%

3.71

0.706 87%

Source: Survey data (2019)
The findings in the study show that process efficiency improves and 84% of the firms are able to offer an
accelerated time-to-market for their products when they make use of dynamic capabilities. 91% of the
firms also note that overall organization efficiency has increased and some of it is owed to
reconfiguration capabilities. However, 86% of the firms disagree to cost minimization for a given
quantity of outputs through seizing capabilities. The findings seem to suggest that process efficiency
improves as a result of employing dynamic capabilities.
4.8 Summary of Mean Scores
The iinfluence iof idynamic icapabilities ion ifirm iperformance iin ithis istudy iwas ievaluated ithrough
sensing, iseizing iand ireconfiguration icapabilities. iSensing icapability ihas ia imean iof i4.20, iwhile

i

seizing icapability ihas ia imean iof i4.52. iReconfiguration icapability ihas ia imean iscore iof i1.96. iThe

i

results iare ipresented iin itable i4.9 ibelow:

i

Table 4.9: Summary of Mean Scores
Dynamic capabilities
Sensing capability
Seizing capability
Reconfiguration capability
Firm performance

Mean
4.20
4.52
1.96
4.16

Source: Survey data (2019)
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4.9. Inferential Statistics
The ilink ibetween ithe iindependent iand ithe idependent ivariables iwas iassessed ithrough ithe iuse iof
inferential istatistics. iThe isection ibelow idisplays iinferential istatistics iused ito imake icomparisons

i

and iexamine iresearch iquestions ias iwell ias irelationships iin ithe istudy. iThe iresearcher imade iuse iof

i

SPSS Version 22 for data analysis.

i

4.9.1 Correlation Analysis
The idistribution iof ithe icorrelation ivariables iwas itested iwith ithe irange ibetween inegative i1 ito
positive ione. iPositive i1 iindicates ia iperfect ipositive icorrelation iwhile inegative i1 iindicates ia iperfect

i

negative icorrelation iand izero irepresent ino icorrelation. iYue, iPillon iand iCavadias i(2002) inoted ithat

i

the irange ibetween i0.00 ito i0.19 iis iconsidered ito ibe ivery iweak, iwhile i0.20 ito i0.39 iis iweak, i0.40 ito

i

0.59 iis imoderate, i0.60 ito i0.79 iis istrong iand i0.80 ito i1.0 iis ivery istrong i(Yue, iPillon i& iCavadias,

i

2002). iThe icorrelation imatrix iwas iused ito idetermine ithe iextent ito iwhich ichanges iin ithe ivalue iof

i

one iattribute iwas iassociated iwith ichanges iin ianother iattribute. iThe iTable i4.10 ibelow idisplays ithe

i

correlation ianalysis.

i

Table 4.10 Correlations Analysis
Correlations
Sensing_ Seizing_ Reconfiguration
Firm_Performance Capability Capability
_Capability
Firm_Performance

Pearson Correlation

1

Sig. (2-tailed)
N

64

Sensing_Capability Pearson Correlation

.270

Sig. (2-tailed)

.428**

-.265*

.031

.000

.034

64

64

64

1

**

.076

.005

.549

*

.031

N
Seizing_Capability Pearson Correlation
N
Pearson Correlation

64

64

64

**

**

1

-.050

N
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Source: Survey Data (2019)
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.346

.000

.005

64

64

64

64

*

.076

-.050

1

.034

.549

.695

64

64

64

-.265

Sig. (2-tailed)

.346

64
.428

Sig. (2-tailed)
Reconfiguration_
Capability

.270*

.695

64

The findings in Table 4.10 illustrate the link between the variables under study and indicate a weak
positive correlation between sensing capabilities and firm performance, with a correlation coefficient
of 0.270 and the same variables being significant with a p value of 0.031. Seizing capability and firm
performance have a moderate positive correlation, with the correlation coefficient being 0.428 and the
same variables being significant with a p value of 0.000. Reconfiguration capability and firm
performance have a weak inverse correlation with a correlation coefficient of -0.265 with the variables
being significant with a p value of 0.034. These findings seem to suggest that all the three dynamic
capabilities are significant in explaining firm performance. Seizing capability seems to be the most
significant in explaining firm performance. Reconfiguration capability seems to have an inverse
relationship with firm performance while sensing and seizing capabilities have a direct relationship.
4.9.2 Regression Analysis
The relationship between dynamic capabilities and firm performance was illustrated by the regression
analysis. The regression analysis was used to show the dynamic capabilities selected on firm
performance. Subsequently, the regression equation was:
Fp= 𝑓 (SENSst)
Fp= 𝑓 (SEIZst)
Fp= 𝑓 (RECOst)
The resultant equation will be:
Therefore:
Fp= β0+ β1SENSSt+ ɛi
Fp= β0+ β2SEIZSt+ ɛi
Fp= β0+ β3RECOSt+ ɛi
Fp= β0+ β1SENSSt + β2SEIZSt + β3RECOSt + ɛi
Where:
FP = Firm performance
β0 = the Y intercept (regression constant)
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SENSst = Sensing capabilities
SEIZst = Seizing capabilities
RECOst= Reconfiguration capabilities
With SENS, SEIZ and RECO being super variables for product effectiveness and process efficiency
represented by X1, X2 and X3.
The regression result for the model for the variables is illustrated below:

Table 4.11 Sensing Capability and Firm Performance Regression Results

Model

R

1

.270a

Model Summary
Adjusted R
R Square
Square
.073

Std. Error of
the Estimate

.058

.29634

a. Predictors: (Constant), Sensing_Capability

Model
1

ANOVAa
Sum of Squares
df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

4.883

.031b

Regression

.429

1

.429

Residual

5.445

62

.088

Total

5.873

63

a. Dependent Variable: Firm_Performance
b. Predictors: (Constant), Sensing_Capability

Coefficientsa

Model

Unstandardized Coefficients
B
Std. Error

(Constant)

3.464

.338

Sensing_Capability

.177

.080

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta
.270

a. Dependent Variable: Firm_Performance

Source: Survey Data (2019)
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t

Sig.

10.238

.000

2.210

.031

Table 4.11 above gives a summary of the regression model illustrating the influence of sensing
capabilities on firm performance. The correlation coefficient was positive (0.270). The coefficient of
determination (R square) of 0.073 implies that 7% of the independent variables can be used to explain
firm performance while 93% may be attributed to other factors. An adjusted R square which takes into
account the number of parameters in the model shows that 6% of the independent variables can be used
to explain firm performance and the rest was due to other factors.
From the ANOVA table above, the p value was equal to 0.031 which is less than 0.05. Therefore, the
model was statistically significant at a 95% confidence level.
The coefficients table shows that sensing capability is statistically significant in the model for firm
performance where the p value was less than 0.05. When all factors remain constant, sensing capability
increases firm performance by 18%. The optimum model for the influence of sensing capabilities on
firm performance was:
Fp= β0+ β1X1
Fp= 3.464+ 0.177X1
These findings seem to suggest that sensing capability is significant in explaining firm performance
and it explains 7% of change in firm performance. It also suggests that firms can increase performance
by 18% if they make use of sensing capability.
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Table 4.12 Seizing Capability and Firm performance Regression Results

Model

Model Summary
Adjusted R
R Square
Square

R
.428a

1

.184

Std. Error of
the Estimate

.170

.27811

a. Predictors: (Constant), Seizing_Capability

ANOVAa
Sum of Squares
df

Model
1

Mean Square

F

Sig.

13.938

.000b

t

Sig.

8.922

.000

3.733

.000

Regression

1.078

1

1.078

Residual

4.795

62

.077

Total

5.873

63

a. Dependent Variable: Firm_Performance
b. Predictors: (Constant), Seizing_Capability

Coefficientsa

Model

Unstandardized Coefficients
B
Std. Error

(Constant)

2.970

.333

Seizing_Capability

.274

.073

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta
.428

a. Dependent Variable: Firm_Performance

Source: Survey Data (2019)
Table 4.12 above gives a summary of the regression model. The correlation coefficient was positive
(0.428). The coefficient of determination (R square) of 0.184 implies that 18% of the independent
variables can be used to explain firm performance while 82% may be attributed to other factors. An
adjusted R square which takes into account the number of parameters in the model shows that 17% of
the independent variables can be used to explain firm performance and the rest was due to other factors.
From the ANOVA table above, the p value was equal to 0.000 which is less than 0.05. Therefore, the
model was statistically significant at a 95% confidence level. From the coefficients table, seizing
capability was statistically significant in explaining the overall relationship with firm performance in
the model at 5% significance level since the p values was below 0.05. When all factors are left constant,
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seizing capability increases firm performance by 27%. The optimum model for the influence of seizing
capabilities on firm performance was:
Fp= β0+ β2X2st
Fp= 2.970+ 0.274X2
These findings seem to suggest that seizing capability is significant in explaining firm performance and
it explains 18% of change in firm performance. It also suggests that firms can increase performance by
27% if they make use of seizing capability.
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Table 4.13 Reconfiguration Capability and Firm Performance Regression Results

Model

Model Summary
Adjusted R
R Square
Square

R
.265a

1

.070

.055

Std. Error of
the Estimate
.29680

a. Predictors: (Constant), Reconfiguration_Capability

ANOVAa
Sum of Squares
df

Model
1

Mean Square

Regression

.412

1

.412

Residual

5.462

62

.088

Total

5.873

63

F

Sig.

4.674

.034b

a. Dependent Variable: Firm_Performance
b. Predictors: (Constant), Reconfiguration_Capability

Model

Coefficientsa
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
Beta

(Constant)

4.573

.174

Reconfiguration_Ca
pability

-.159

.074

-.265

t

Sig.

26.338

.000

-2.162

.034

a. Dependent Variable: Firm_Performance

Source: Survey Data (2019)
Table 4.13 above gives a summary of the regression model. The correlation coefficient was positive
(0.265). The coefficient of determination (R square) of 0.070 implies that 7% of the independent
variables can be used to explain firm performance while 93% may be attributed to other factors. An
adjusted R square which takes into account the number of parameters in the model shows that 6% of the
independent variables can be used to explain firm performance and the rest was due to other factors.
From the ANOVA table above, the p value was equal to 0.034 which is less than 0.05. Therefore, the
model was statistically significant at a 95% confidence level.
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From the coefficients table above, reconfiguration capability is statistically significant in the model for
firm performance where the p value was less than 0.05. When all factors are kept constant,
reconfiguration capability reduces performance by 16%. The optimum model for the influence of
reconfiguration capabilities on firm performance was:
Fp= β0+ β3X3st
Fp= 4.573-0.159X3
These findings seem to suggest that reconfiguration capability is significant in explaining firm
performance and it explains 7% of change in firm performance. It however also suggests that firms
reduce performance by 16% if they make use of reconfiguration capability.
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Table 4.14 Dynamic Capabilities and Firm Performance Regression Results
Model Summary
Adjusted R Std. Error of the
R Square
Square
Estimate

Model

R

1

.517a

.267

.230

.26786

a. Predictors: (Constant), Reconfiguration_Capability,
Seizing_Capability, Sensing_Capability

Model
1

ANOVAa
Sum of Squares
df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

7.286

.000b

Regression

1.568

3

.523

Residual

4.305

60

.072

Total

5.873

63

a. Dependent Variable: Firm_Performance
b. Predictors: (Constant), Reconfiguration_Capability, Seizing_Capability,
Sensing_Capability

Model

Coefficientsa
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
Beta

t

Sig.

7.510

.000

(Constant)

3.076

.410

Sensing_Capability

.109

.077

.166

1.404

.165

Seizing_Capability

.229

.076

.358

3.029

.004

Reconfiguration_Cap
ability

-.156

.067

-.260

-2.334

.023

a. Dependent Variable: Firm_Performance

Source: Survey Data (2019)
Table 4.14 above gives a summary of the regression model. The correlation coefficient was positive
(0.517). The coefficient of determination (R square) of 0.267 which implies that 27% of the
independent variables can be used to explain firm performance while 73% may be attributed to other
factors. An adjusted R square which takes into account the number of parameters in the model shows
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that 23% of the independent variables can be used to explain firm performance and the rest was due to
other factors.
From the ANOVA table above, the p value was equal to 0.000 which is less than 0.05. Therefore, the
model was statistically significant at a 95% confidence level.
From the coefficients table above seizing and reconfiguration capabilities are statistically significant
in the model for firm performance where the p value was less than 0.05. Sensing capability was
statistically insignificant where p value was greater than 0.05. When all factors are kept constant,
sensing capability increases firm performance by 11%, while seizing capability icreases firm
performance by 23% and reconfiguration capability reduces firm performance by 16%. The optimum
model for the influence of dynamic capabilities on firm performance was:
Fp= β0+ β1SENSSt + β2SEIZSt + β3RECOSt + ɛi
Fp= 3.076+ 0.109SENSst+0.229SEIZst-0.156RECOst
The findings of this study suggest that a moderate relationship exists between the dynamic capabilities
and firm performance; and they are all significant in explaining firm performance except Sensing
capability. It however also suggests that as much as firms could increase their performance when
making use of certain dynamic capabilities, they could also end up reducing performance by using
certain capabilities.
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CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSIONS, iCONCLUSIONS iAND iRECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 iIntroduction
This ichapter ipresents ia isummary iof ithe istudy iand ihighlights ithe iobjectives iand imethods iused iin
analysing ithe ispecific iobjectives. iAdditionally, ithe ichapter ioffers ia isummary iof ithe ifindings iand

i

implications idrawn ifrom ithe iconclusion iof ithe istudy. iLastly iit iexplores ithe ilimitations iof ithis istudy

i

and igives iideas ifor ifurther iresearch.

i

5.2 iDiscussion iof ithe iFindings
This isection ipresents ithe idiscussion iof ithe ifindings ibased ion ithe iresearch iobjectives.
5.2.1 Sensing Capability and Firm Performance in Kenyan Listed Manufacturing Firms
The ifirst iobjective isought iout ito iestablish ithe iinfluence iof isensing icapability ion ifirm iperformance
in iKenyan ilisted imanufacturing ifirms. iThe isurvey iestablished ithat isensing icapability iwas ithe imost

i

prescribed ito idynamic icapability. iThis iagrees iwith iHernández‐Linares, iKellermanns iand iLópez‐

i

Fernández i(2018) iwho ifound ia ihigh inumber iof ifirms imake iuse iof isensing icapability, iboth
consciously iand isubconsciously, idue ito ithe iinnate ipressure iof ia ifirm ito istay iahead iin ia iconstantly

i

changing ienvironment. i

i

The ifindings iindicate ithat ithere iis ia ipositive icorrelation ibetween isensing icapability iand ifirm
performance. iThey ifurther iindicate, ithrough ithe iregression ianalysis, ithat isensing icapability

i

influence ifirm iperformance ipositively. iThese ifindings iagree iwith iBreznik iet ial. i(2014) iwho iposit

i

that isensing icapability ican istimulate ifirm iperformance ias iit icauses ia ifirm ito iconstantly ibenchmark

i

itself iwith iother ifirms iin ithe iindustry, iresulting ito ia ireconfiguration iof iprocesses. i

i

The iregression icoefficient iindicate ithat ifirm iperformance iincreases iand ior iimproves iwhen
i

manufacturing ifirms imake iuse iof isensing icapability. iThis iagrees iwith iGudelgarn iand iWilden

(2015) iwho ifound ithat imanufacturing ifirms ibetter itheir ifirm iperformance iby iconstantly ireviewing

i

their ienvironment ito ibetter iunderstand itheir icustomer iproduct ineeds. iIn iaddition, ithis ifurther

i

supports iCostello iet ial. i(2016) iwho ialso ifound ithat isensing icapability iensures ithat ifirms iespecially

i
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in ithe imanufacturing isector, iboost itheir iproduct ieffectiveness ias ithey istay iahead iof icompetitors iin

i

terms iof iproduct ipricing, iquality iand ithis iaffects ithe igeneral ifirm iperformance. i

i

Further, ithe iregression icoefficient iindicates ithat iprocess iefficiency iincreases iand ior iimproves
when ifirms imake iuse iof isensing icapability. iThis iis iconsistent iwith iDevinney iet ial. i(2016) iwho

i

found ithat ifirm iparticipation iin isensing icapability ifacilitated iimprovement iin iprocess iefficiency iin

i

pharmaceutical ifirms ias ia iresult iof igaining inew iinformation ion ihow ito iperform itasks imore

i

efficiently iwhile iusing inew itechnology iand itechnical iknow-how ithat ithe ifirm ipreviously ihad ino

i

access ito.

i

Sensing icapability iwas ihighly imade ius iof iby ilisted imanufacturing ifirms idue ito ithe idynamic
environment iwhich irequires ithem ito iscan ithe icompetitor imoves iin iterms iof itechnology, iproduct

i

features iand istandards iof iquality. iThese imanufacturing ifirms iassociated iimproved iperformance ifor

i

their ifirms ion ithe ifrequency iof ithe iuse iof isensing icapability, iwhich iin iturn iwas iassociated iwith

i

higher iresearch iand idevelopment icosts. iSubsequently, ihigher iresearch iand idevelopment icosts

i

affected ifirm iperformance inegatively ifor isome ifirms. iThis iagrees iwith iSenaratne iet ial. i(2014) iwho

i

state ithat iin ispite iof ithe ipositive iattributives iof isensing icapabilities iand iof iincreasing ithe ifirm’s

i

portfolio, ithere iis ia icertain ipoint iat iwhich ithe imarginal icost iof imanaging ithe idynamic icapabilities

i

becomes ihigher ithan ithe iexpected ibenefit. iFirms iend iup iobsessing iover istaying iahead iand ibeing

i

informed iwhich ithen isky irockets itheir iresearch iand idevelopment icosts (Schilke, 2013). iThis

i

causes ithe iindustry ito iperform idismally ias icompared ito iother isectors iwhich ido inot inecessarily

i

make iuse iof idynamic icapabilities i(Barreto, 2010).

i

5.2.2 Seizing Capability and Firm Performance in Kenyan Listed Manufacturing Firms i
The istudy isought iout ito iinvestigate ithe iextent ito iwhich iseizing icapability iinfluence ifirm
performance. iThe ifindings iindicate ithat ithere iis ia ipositive icorrelation ibetween iseizing icapability

i

and ifirm iperformance. iFurther, ithe iregression ianalysis iillustrated ithat iseizing icapability iinfluence

i

firm iperformance ipositively. iThese ifindings iagree iwith iAmbrosini iand iBowman i(2009) iwho iposit

i

that ia ihigh iabsorptive ior iseizing icapability ileads ito isuperior ifirm iperformance. i

i

The iregression icoefficient iindicate ithat ifirm iperformance iincreases iand ior iimproves iwhen
manufacturing ifirms imake iuse iof iseizing icapability. iThis iagrees iwith iZahra iand iGeorge i(2002)

i

who ifound ithat imanufacturing ifirms ibetter itheir iproduct ieffectiveness iby iconstantly imaking iuse iof

i
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the iadequate iknowledge iand iinformation iobtained ifrom ithe isensing icapability. iThis ifurther

i

supports iLichtenthaler i(2012) iwho ialso ifound ithat iseizing icapability iensures ithat ifirms icome iup

i

with inew iproducts iafter itaking iup inew iassets ifrom iinformation iobtained ifrom ithe isensing

i

capability. iIn iaddition, iSchilke i(2013) ifound ithat imanufacturing ifirms iaddress ienvironment

i

opportunities iby imaintaining iand iimproving itechnological icompetences, iprocesses iand

i

complementary iassets iwhich ithen ileads ito ioperational iand iprocess iefficiency.

i

The ihigh ipercentage iof ifirms imaking iuse iof ithe iseizing icapability iattributed iit ito iachieving
superior ifirm iperformance iby icapturing ivalue ifrom imarket isuccess iwhich iwas iinnovation ibased. iIn

i

particular, ithis iwas iconsistent iwith iHeeley iet ial. i(2007) iand iTeece i(2007) iwho ifound ithat iseizing

i

capabilities idetermine ito iwhat idegree iinnovation iopportunities ithat ihave ibeen iidentified ior

i

generated iare iachieved. i

i

The ifindings ialso iestablished ithat iseizing icapability idoes inot istand ialone ibut irather, irequire ithe
firm ito iembrace ilearning iacross igroups iand iindividuals ithroughout ithe iorganization. iThis iis

i

consistent iwith iEasterby-Smith iet ial. i(2008) iwho ifound ithat iacquiring iseizing icapabilities iis

i

necessary ibut inot isufficient ifor isuperior ifirm iperformance; ihowever, ilearning iacross iindividuals,

i

groups, iand iorganizational iboundaries imust ialso ioccur ifor isuch icapabilities ito ichange ifirm

i

performance. iIn iaddition, iSchulze iand iBrojerdi i(2012) iagreed ithat inot ionly ishould iknowledge ibe

i

transferred ithroughout ithe iorganization, ibut iit imust ialso ibe iintegrated iwith iother iknowledge iareas,

i

and iapplied ito ia inew iproduct ior iprocess ito iaffect ifirm iperformance. i

i

5.2.3 Reconfiguration Capability and Firm Performance in Kenyan Listed Manufacturing
Firms
The istudy isought iout ito iinvestigate ithe iextent ito iwhich ireconfiguration icapability iinfluence ifirm
performance. iThe idescriptive ianalysis iillustrated ithat iprocess iefficiency ihad ia isignificant

i

influence ion ifirm iperformance idue ito ithe iuse iof ireconfiguration icapability. iThe icorrelation

i

analysis iillustrate ia ipositive icorrelation ibetween ireconfiguration icapability iand ifirm iperformance.

i

In iaddition, ithe iregression ianalysis iindicate ia inegative icorrelation ibetween ireconfiguration

i

capability iand ifirm iperformance. i

i

The iimpact iof ireconfiguration icapability ion ifirm iperformance iindicates ia inegative ior ian iinverse
relationship iillustrating ithat iwhen imanufacturing ifirms imake iuse iof ireconfiguration icapability,

i
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firm iperformance idecreases. iThis ifindings iare iin iline iwith iTeece i(2007) iwho ifound ithat ia ikey ito

i

sustained iperformance igrowth ican ibe iattributed ito ithe i iability i ito i irecombine i iand i ito i ireconfigure i

i

assets i iand i iorganizational i istructures i ias i ithe ienterprise i igrows, i iand i ias i imarkets i iand i itechnologies

i

change. iWilden iand iGudergan i(2015) ialso inoted ithat ireconfiguration icapability ihad ia igreat iimpact

ii

on ifirm iperformance iand iwere ikey ito imarket isurvival. i

i

Descriptive imean ion iasset ireconfiguration iand iredeployment iindicate ithat ifirm iperformance

i

reduces iwhen ifirms ifail ito iengage iin ireconfiguration ithrough icontinuous ior iat ileast isemi-

i

continuous ireconfiguration iand iasset iredeployment ito ileverage iprocess iefficiency iwhich ithen
enables ithem iachieve ihigher iproduct ieffectiveness. iThis iwas isupported iby iKoufteros iet al. i(2002)

i

who ifound ithat ifirms ineed ito iimprove itheir iasset ireconfiguration icapabilities iin itheir iproduct

i

effectiveness iand iprocess iefficiency ifunction ito ienhance itheir ifirm iperformance.

i

Findings ifrom ithe istudy ishow ithat ifirms iusing isensing iand iseizing icapabilities iexpressed imore
emphasis ion ithe iuse iof ireconfiguration icapability ialbeit ithe icapital ioutlay iand ipre-requisite

i

operational ifinancial ioutlay irequired iremained ia ihindrance ito ithose iwho icould inot iafford iit.

i

Although, iasset ireconfiguration ienabled ithis ifirms ito ienhance iproduct ieffectiveness iwhich iin imost

i

cases ienabled ithem ito icharge ia ipremium ifor itheir iproducts, iit iwas inotable ithat ithis iwas iattached ito

i

an iunequivocal icost iin iterms iof ioperational icosts irelated ito imaintaining ithe istandards iset iout iby ithe

i

reconfiguration istrategy iand istructure. iThese ifirms iearn ia irelatively ihigh irevenue ibut ithe icosts

i

related ito ireconfiguration iprocesses ierodes ithe itrading iprofit. i

i

Reconfiguration icapability iparticipants iwere iinvolved iin imaintaining ia ilong iterm iview iof
performance, ihaving iexperienced itheir ifirst ibenefits iof ireconfiguration iafter ia ispan iof i10 ito i15

i

years. iThis iagrees iwith iPhung iet ial. i(2017) iwho ifound ithat ifirms ican isignificantly igain iby ifocusing

i

on ithe ilong iterm ibenefits iof imaking iuse iof ireconfiguration icapabilities irather ithan iconsidering ithe

i

short iterm ioperational icosts. i

i

5.2.4 Dynamic Capabilities and Firm Performance in Kenyan Listed Manufacturing Firms i
The istudy isought iout ito iinvestigate ithe iextent ito iwhich idynamic icapabilities iinfluence ifirm
performance. iMajority iof ithe ilisted imanufacturing ifirms iwere iengaged iin idynamic icapabilities

i

with ionly i8% iof ithe ifirms iin ithe istudy inot ishowing ia isignificant iuse iof idynamic icapabilities.

i
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Amongst ithe ifirms ithat ipartake iin idynamic icapabilities, ithe imajority iwere iinvolved iin isensing

i

capabilities iwhile ithe iremaining iwere iinvolved iin iseizing iand ireconfiguration icapabilities. i i

i

The ifindings iindicate ithat ithere iis ia ipositive icorrelation ibetween isensing, iseizing iand
reconfiguration icapabilities iand ifirm iperformance. iFurther, ithe iregression ianalysis iillustrated ithat

i

sensing iand iseizing icapabilities iinfluence ifirm iperformance isignificantly iand ipositively iimproving

i

firm iperformance. iIn iaddition, ireconfiguration icapabilities ireduced ifirm iperformance. i i

i

The iregression icoefficient iindicate ithat ifirm iperformance iincreases iand ior iimproves iwhen
manufacturing ifirms iengage iin isensing iand iseizing icapabilities. iThis icorresponds iwith ithe ifindings

i

of iPeteraf iet ial. i(2013), iwho inoted ithat ithe iuse iof ithese idynamic icapabilities itends ito ibe ivaluable.

i

In iaddition, iWinter i(2012) ialso ifound ithat ithere icould ibe ian iappreciable iand idifficult‐to‐imitate

i

value iadded ito ithe imost iexperienced ifirms iby imaking iuse iof idynamic icapabilities. i

i

The ifirms iin ithe istudy iassociated iimproved iperformance ion ithe ifrequency iin iuse iof idynamic
capabilities, iwhich iin iturn iwas iassociated iwith ihigher ishort iterm ioperational icosts, ihence ithe

i

negative iinfluence iof ireconfigurational icapability ion ifirm iperformance. iSubsequently, ihigher

i

operational icosts iaffected ifirm iperformance inegatively. iThis iagrees iwith iSenaratne iet ial. i(2014)

i

who istate ithat iin ispite iof ithe ipositive iattributives iof idynamic icapabilities iand iof ireconfiguring ithe

i

firm’s iassets iand iprocesses, ithere iis ia icertain ipoint iat iwhich ithe imarginal icost iof imanaging ithe

i

learning iand ireconfiguration ibecomes ihigher ithan ithe iexpected ibenefit. i

i

5.3 Conclusion
Conclusively, ithe iresults iof ithe istudy ipoint iout ithat ithe idynamic icapabilities iinfluenced ifirm
performance iwithin ithe iperiod iunder istudy iwith isensing iand iseizing icapabilities iinfluencing ifirm

i

performance ipositively iand ireconfiguration icapabilities iinfluencing ifirm iperformance inegatively.

i

However, ifor ithe ifirms iinvolved iin ithe iuse iof idynamic icapabilities, iespecially ireconfiguration,

i

attached iwere iadditional irelated ioperational icosts ithat iaffect ithe ibottom iline iof ithe imanufacturing

i

firms. iIn iaddition, ithe iresults iof ithis istudy iillustrated ithat iprocess iefficiency iand iproduct

i

effectiveness ipositively iinfluenced ifirm iperformance ias ia iresult iof idynamic icapabilities.

i

The iresults iof ithis istudy ifurther iindicated ithat iprocess iefficiency iwere ifactors idirectly iattributable
to ifirm iperformance iin imanufacturing ifirms. iTherefore, iin idetermining ithe iinfluence iof idynamic

i
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capabilities ion ifirm iperformance iin ithe iKenyan ilisted imanufacturing ifirms, ithe istudy iestablished ia

i

positive irelationship ithat isuggests ithat ifirms iare iknowledgeable iand ikeen ion idynamic icapabilities

i

as ia imeans iof iattaining icompetitive iadvantage iand isuperior ifirm iperformance. iPujari iet ial. i(2016)

i

noted ithat idynamic icapabilities isignificantly iand ipositively iinfluence ithe icompetitiveness iof ian

i

organization iresulting iin ireconfiguration iand irecombination iof iprocesses iand iassets, iwhich iare ia

i

source iof ilong iterm isuperior ifirm iperformance. i

i

5.4 iRecommendations
The ifindings iindicate ithat imanufacturing ifirms imake iuse iof isensing icapabilities ibecause iof itheir
relatively ilower ioperational icost iand iease iof iuse. iHowever, imajority iof ithose iusing isensing

i

capabilities, itake ipart iin iseizing iand ireconfiguration icapabilities ito itake iadvantage iof ithe

i

information ithey igain ifrom itheir isensing icapabilities, ialthough ithey idon’t ifully imaximize iit idue ito

i

the ioperational icost iand ion iground ilearning iefforts irequired ito imake iit iconsistent iand isustainable.

i

This igives ia istrong iindication ithat idynamic icapabilities iare icommon iin ithe imanufacturing iindustry

i

as ia imeans iof igaining igood ifirm iperformance. i

i

Based ion ithe ifindings, ithe istudy irecommends ithat ifirm imanagers ineed ito iensure ithat ithey istress ion
the iimportance iof ilearning iin iindividuals, igroups iand ievery idepartment ito iensure ithat iall ithe

i

information iobtained iin ithe iscanning ior isensing iprocess iis iturned iinto iknowledge iand iabsorbed

i

into inew iasset iacquisitions. iManagers ialso ineed ito iensure ithat ithey ifocus ion ithe ilong iterm ibenefits

i

derived ifrom itaking ipart iin ithe irecombination iand ireconfiguration iprocess, imaintaining ia ibalance

i

of itheir iexploratory iand iexploitative iefforts. iThey ineed ito iensure ithat itheir iexploitative iefforts ido

i

not iadversely iaffect ithe ioperational iprofit iotherwise iengaging iin idynamic icapabilities ibecomes

i

counter-productive. i

i

5.5 Limitation of the Study
This study provides useful insight into the influence of dynamic capabilities on firm performance. The
study made use of product effectiveness and process efficiency to gauge performance. It would be
valuable to consider more performance measures apart from the two. In addition the study made use of
a structured questionnaires to collect data which may have limited the respondents’ responses. Finally,
the focus was on the listed manufacturing firms in Kenya, it would be valuable in the future to focus on
all manufacturing firms irrespective of whether they are listed as this would provide a broader
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perspective on the dynamic capabilities existing in the manufacturing industry as well as their
influence on firm performance.
5.6 Suggestions for Future Research
The iinfluence iof iasset ireconfiguration ion ilong iterm ifirm iperformance icould ibe istudied ito ihelp
establish iwhether ithe iperceived ibenefits iof iforfeiting ithe ishort iterm ibenefits iin ithe iuse iof idynamic

i

capabilities iis iworth iit. iIn iaddition, ithe ifocus iof ithis istudy iwas ion ithe imanufacturing iindustry,

i

future iresearch ican ibe idone ion idifferent iindustries iwhich ihave ia igreat ieffect ion ithe ieconomy. iAlso,

i

alternative iresearch idesigns iand ianalysis imethods ican ibe iused ito idetermine iwhether ithey ishall

i

yield ithe isimilar iresults. iMoreover, ithis istudy ican ibe ireplicated iin iother icountries iespecially ithose

i

whose ieconomies iare iheavily ireliant ion ithe imanufacturing iindustry iin iorder ito idemonstrate ithe

i

significance iof ithe iinfluence iof idynamic icapabilities ion ifirm iperformance. i

i

Also, ithe istudy ifocused ion isensing, iseizing iand ireconfiguration icapabilities, iwhile iit iis inotable ithat
numerous itypes iof idynamic icapabilities iexist. iIt iwould ibe iimportant ito iexplore ithese idynamic

i

capabilities iin ithe imanufacturing iindustry. iMore iresearch ialso ineeds ito ibe idone ion ithe icost iof

i

dynamic icapabilities ibased ion itheir icomplexity, iscope iand ifrequency. iLastly, ithis istudy iwas icross-

i

sectional iin inature, ifuture iresearch ishould iconsider ia ilongitudinal istudy ito idetermine ithe ilong iterm
effects iof idynamic icapabilities ion ifirm iperformance iso ias ito idetermine ithe icausal ilinkages iof ithe

i

relationship itesting iidentified iin ithe icross isectional idesign.

i
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Letter of introduction
Survey of influence of dynamic capabilities on firm performance in listed Kenyan
manufacturing firms
Dear Sir/Madam,
I am a master’s of commerce student at Strathmore Business School at Strathmore University. I am
carrying out research on the influence of dynamic capabilities on firm performance: a case of listed
Kenyan manufacturing firms. This is in partial fulfilment of the requirements of the Masters of
Commerce degree program at Strathmore University.
The purpose of this study is to determine the relationship between the use of dynamic capabilities
(integrating, building and reconfiguring competencies and resources to embed environmental
sustainability into new product development to respond to changes in the market) on product
effectiveness and process efficiency of manufacturing firms.
This is an academic research and confidentiality is strictly emphasized. Your personal information will
not appear anywhere in this report. There is no personal risk involved as a result of your participation in
this survey. The data collected from this survey will be used for education and research purposes only.
The information will be CONFIDENTIAL. Your participation is to be completely NON
COMPULSORY and ANONYMOUS. Non-participation will not result in penalty or loss of any kind.
Kindly spare some time to complete the questionnaire attached.
Thank you for your contribution.

Yours sincerely,
Eve Nyasha.
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Appendix 2: Questionnaires
Instructions
Kindly complete the following questionnaire using the instruments provided for each set of questions.
Please tick (√) appropriately.
SECTION I: Respondent profile
Name of respondent (Optional): ……………………………………………….
Name of the company (Optional) ……………………………………………………………….
1. What is your position in the organization
Research and Development manager
Marketing manager
Operations manager
Business Development manager
Other……………………………………………………………………………….
2. Number of years with the firm
Less than 10
More than 10
3. Kindly tick the manufacturing sector your firm belongs to
Agricultural sector (1)
Automobiles and Accessories (2)
Construction and Allied (3)
Energy and Petroleum (4)
Manufacturing and Allied (5)
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SECTION II: Sensing capability
Please indicate with a tick the extent to which you agree with the following statements: Where:
(1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3- Neither Agree or Disagree, 4-agree and 5-strongly agree)
Strongly
Statement

Disagree

Disagree Neither
Agree or
Disagree

1. Thoroughly observing technological
trends has helped us gain strategic
advantage over our competitors
2. Scanning the environment for new
technologies has helped us realize new
product needs.
3. Thorough collection of industry
information has boosted our process
efficiency.
4. Benchmarking ourselves with the
global industry (that is worldwide
manufacturing companies) has helped
us improve our product quality
5. We periodically review the likely
effect of changes in our business
environment on customers.
Other? Please indicate on the space left
to the right.
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Agree

Strongly
Agree

SECTION III: Seizing capability
Please indicate with a tick the extent to which you agree with the following statements: Where;
(1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3- Neither Agree or Disagree, 4-agree and 5-strongly agree)
Strongly
Disagree

Statement

Disagree Neither
Agree or
Disagree

1. Integrating new knowledge in our
existing knowledge base has boosted our
process efficiency.
2. Regularly matching new market
opportunities with ideas for new products
has helped us create unique products that
are priced well.
3. Recognizing links between new
technological knowledge and existing
knowledge has boosted our process
efficiency.
4. We have invested in new assets due to
information

obtained

from

industry

research which have impacted our product
quality.
5. We constantly consider how to better
exploit technologies to help develop
quality products.
Other? Please indicate on the spaces left to
the right.
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Agree

Strongly
Agree

SECTION IV: Reconfiguration capability and firm performance
Please indicate with a tick the extent to which you agree with the following statements concerning
the influence of reconfiguration capability on your firm performance. Where:
(1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3- Neither Agree or Disagree, 4-agree and 5-strongly agree)
Strongly
Statement

Disagree

Disagree Neither
Agree or
Disagree

1. We have flexibly reworked our
organizational structure which has boosted
our process efficiency.
2. We actively renew our innovation
processes over time to enhance our
competitive position.
3. We constantly redesign our business
model to help optimize our technology
management in a dynamic environment
which leads to effective products
4. We actively conduct asset-realignment
to increase our process efficiency.
5. We revamp our research and
development activities and routines to
address new product demands which lead
to product effectiveness.
6. We are satisfied with the costs
associated with asset realignment and
restructuring.
7. We have realized improvement in
performance within 10 -15 years
attributed to the long term
recombination of resources
Other? Please indicate on the spaces left to
the right.
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Agree

Strongly
Agree

SECTION V: Firm performance
The following statements relate to the organizational performance measures namely product
development and operational efficiency. Kindly indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with
the following statements. Where: (1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3- Neither Agree or Disagree, 4agree and 5-strongly agree)
Product effectiveness

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1 Our organization overall innovative products have increased as a
result of the reconfiguration capabilities
2 Our uptake of sensing capabilities has facilitated optimal product
development seasonally
3 New products resulting from reconfiguration capabilities meet quality
and functionality guidelines
4 There is high uptake of new product offerings by customers resulting
from reconfiguration capabilities
5 New products resulting from seizing capabilities improve the firms
margins
Any other? (Please specify)

Process efficiency
1 The seizing capabilities have enabled our organization to minimize
costs for a given quantity of output.
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2 The reconfiguration capabilities has enabled our organization to
maximize profits for a given combination of resources.
3 The seizing capabilities has enabled our organization achieve an
accelerated time-to-market for our products.
4 Overall organization efficiency has increased as a result of the
reconfiguration capabilities.
Any other? (Please specify)

Thank you for answering the questionnaire. Please take some time to review your answers.
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Appendix 3: Listed Kenyan Manufacturing firms in the Nairobi Stock Exchange
1.

B.O.C Kenya Ltd

2.

British American Tobacco Kenya Ltd

3.

Carbacid Investments Ltd

4.

East African Breweries Ltd

5.

Mumias Sugar Co. Ltd

6.

Unga Group Ltd

7.

Eveready East Africa Ltd

8.

Kenya Orchards Ltd

9.

Flame Tree Group Holdings Ltd

10.

Eaagads Ltd

11.

Kapchorua Tea Co. Ltd

12.

Kakuzi

13.

Limuru Tea Co. Ltd

14.

Rea Vipingo Plantations Ltd

15.

Sasini Ltd

16.

Williamson Tea Kenya Ltd

17.

Car and General (K) Ltd

18.

Athi River Mining

19.

Bamburi Cement Ltd

20.

Crown Paints Kenya

21.

E.A.Cables Ltd

22.

E.A.Portland Cement Ltd

23.

KenolKobil Ltd

24.

Total Kenya Ltd

25.

KenGen Ltd

26.

Kenya Power & Lighting Co Ltd

27.

Umeme Ltd

Source: (Nairobi Securities Exchange, 2019)
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